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CLUB PLANS
MANY ACTIVITES

Woman's Club Hears Interesting
Reports.

The October meeting of the Wom-
an's Club of Manassas met at the
high school on Wednesday of this
week. Interesting reports of the sec-
tion meetings were given, each sec-
tion chairman reporting increases in
membership and attendance.
The Music section chairman, Miss

Virginia Speiden, announced that the
Music Section was sponsoring a plan
for taking a certain group of students
to the National Children's Symphony
Concerts to be held in Washington
this winter. This proved a very
worthwhile and interesting project
last year.

The Legislative chairman, Mrs. F.
R. Hynson, gave a splendid resume
of the recent program in that sec-
tion.
The Garden Section report by Mrs.

J. P. Lyon included an announce-
ment of a tour of that group to the
Skyline Drive later this month.

• Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, president of the
club, told of plans for the Fourth
District Meeting to be held in Orange,
Va., on Tuesday, October 23, at 10:30
a. m. and urged as many members as
possible to attend.

The following were appointed of-
ficial delegates: Mrs. C. C. Lynn, Mrs.
Paul Cooksey, Mrs. Thomas Howard,
and Mrs. J. P. Lyon.
Members of the club wishing to at-

tend, are asked to notify the club sec-
retary, Mrs. C. Wade-Dalton, at once.
The social hour and refreshments

which were in charge of Mrs. A. B.
Bisson, assisted by Mrs. R. C. Bowers,
Mrs. William Cocke, Mrs. W. M.
Compton and Mrs. Paul Cooksey, fol-
lowed in the usual order and another
very pleasant meeting adjourned to
meet again in November 11 when a
special Armlstice program will be
featured.

4-H CLUBS HOLD
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

The Prince William 4-H Achieve-
ment day was held October 10 at the
Manassas gymnasium with 260 in at-
tendance. The program began with
the club members bringing exhibits
of their project work, then parading
to the movie hou;e where they were
guests of Mr. Hibbs. After the club
members had seen the exhibits brune-
wick stew was served for supper. The
club members donated the materials
for the stew, much of the materials
were prepared or grown by club mem-
bers.

The clipper program was carried
out as planned.
The prize winner were:
Canned vegetables—Dorothy Allen,

Betty Brower and Ellen Thompson.
Canned fruit—Dorothy Brown, El-

len Thompson and Evelyn Dean.
Kerr exhibit—Charlotte Thompson.
Ball exhibit—Ellen Thompson and

Betty Brower.
Dresser scarf — Margaret Blake-

more, Mary Hampton and Jennett
briggs.
Hand towel—Dorothy Brown.
Laundry bag — Margaret Burdette,

Jennett Briggs, Violet Gallalvan.
Shoe bag — Margaret Burdette.
Garden exhibit — Lucy Johnson and

John Russell.
Hobby — Catherine Cinclair, Ed-

ward Payne and Evelyn Dean.
Pillow case and dresser scarf set—

Alice Swank.
Club hook — Ellen Thompson, Jen-

nett Briggs, and Mary Pecellat.
Home Improvement years work —

Margaret Burdette, Margaret Blake-
more and Mary Petellat.

Productive project - Gardening —
Louise and Evelyn Cumberland.

Girls Live stock project — Dorothy
Allen, Ann Cebula and Lucy Johnson.
Project record book — Ann Cebula,

Dorothy Allen and Lucy Johnson.
Eggs — William and Margaret

Blakemore.

Project record book (boy) — John
Russell, Clifford Bear and Conway
Owens.

Corn — Gorden Ellis and Floyd
Lunsford.

County banner — Manassas.

Club exhibit — Woodbine.

(Continued on back page)
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CIRCUIT COURT PROCEEDINGS

True bills were returned against the
following at the present term of court.
(D. H. Herndon, foreman of jury.)

Phillip D. Butler, Robert Jarman,
Arthur Gheen and Cecil Clingempeel,
Willie Walter, James Anderson,
George Jones, Eddie Washington, Ru-
ben and Delly Rifles.

By order of President R. S. kir&
son, there will be a meeting of all
directors, officers and persons in-
terested in the Piedmont Dairy
Festival, in the Town Hall at Ma-
nassas, Va., Wednesday night next,
October 21.. at 7:30 p. m.
Re-organization and election of

officers and directors for the year
1937 will take place and as this is
a most important meeting, please
remember the date and time of
meeting and by your attendance,
make it a real success.

Geo. B. t'ocke, See.

DEMOCRACY IS
APPLAUDED HERE

--
Highlights in Gov. Peery's Ad-

dress Last Saturday

The banking crisis left upon his
doorstep by Mr. Hoover was so des-
perate that it called for first-aid, and
the first official act of the new Presi-
dent was to declare a bank holiday
and close all of the banks until they
could furnish assurance that their con-
dition was such as to entitle them to
the confidence of the people and to
their continuance in the banking busi-
ness. --
This action on the part of the Presi-

dent, with rare exceptions, was ac-
claimed from ocean /to ocean by Re-
publicans and Democrats alike as one
of wise and courageous leadership.
Well do I remember a momentous
meeting called by Governor Pollard
and attended by representatives of all
the leading banks of the city as to the
banking emergency that confronted us
in Virginia. It was at first thought
by the bankers that they could with-
stand the storm but later hekvy cash
withdrawals were made for the pur-
pose of paying payrolls of some of the
large corporations in other cities
where the banks had closed, and
Governor Pollard's action in declaring
the banking holiday in Virginia from
March 6th to March 14th, inclusive,
was generally approved by Virginia

'banks.

I I read at report of a speech made
by Colonel Henry W. Anderson, prom-
inent Virginia Republican, in Rich-
mond on October 6th, in which it was
said that he (Colonel Anderson) criti-
cized Roosevelt's action in closing the
banks at the start of his administra-
tion as one of the "greatest crimes"
ever committed in this country. That
is in strange contrast with statements
made by the press and by leading
bankers at the time of this emergency.

, The Chicago Tribune, a Republican
newspaper, writing of the President's
inauguration address, said that "It
strikes the dominant note of coura-
geous confidence." The New York
Herald Tribune, another Republican
paper, said that the new Executive
speaks "like, true leader who realizes
the difficulties before him and faces
them unafraid."
More than 6,000 banks in all had

failed during the Hoover administra-
tion, and the bankers themselves were
in a state of panic and collapse. That
this action on the part of the Presi-
dent saved the country from financial
disaster, there can be no substantial
doubt. In May, 1933, two months after
his inauguration, it was said of him:
"The President has moved with al-

most bewildering speed attempting to
revive business and industry, get 16,
000, 000 idle back to work and raise
farm prices. He has tackled the de-
pression from every angle with the
support of a willing Congress and an
enthusiastic public hungry for action."
And now, after three and a half

years, we witness a strange hatred—
one of the strangest. in all history.
Many of those, who would then have
given half of their wealth to be as-
sured that they could keep the other
hald, and who then acclaimed the
President as the financial savior of the
nation, now, with either short or un-
grateful memories, are berating him
and singing their song of hate against
the President. They were jerfectly
willing to be saved from financial
drowning then, but now they bitterly
complain that they suffered some
bruises in the rescue.
What else has the Roosevelt admin-

istration done to safeguard the future
from a similar catastrophe?
It passed the Emergency Banking

Act, under which the banking system
was reorganized.

It passed the Banking Act of 1936,
sponsored by the Senior Senator from
Virginia, Carter Glass. These acts
put a stop to dangerous speculation
on the part of the banks and limit
them to safe and legitimate banking
functions. Many of us remember very
well how some of the larger banks of
the country daring the hey-day of

(See Speech, on Page Six)
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TATE CAMPAIGN OPENS AT MANASSAS

Left to right: Arthur Boatwright, Congressman Bland, Melvin Hazen,
Governor Peery, Leslie Garnett, Thos. H. Lion, Mrs. Janie Abel and George
Tyler.

e•ve .

EDITORIAL

That Governor Peery should
open the State Campaign in Ma-
nassas is a source of pride to the
citizens of Prince William. He
tame in response to the invita-
tion of our Congressman, Judge
Smith, and, like Judge Smith, he
came without ostentation and
greeted with-sincere friendship
the men and women who gather-
ed especially to hear him and
see him. He created a popular-
ity for himself that will last.
Everybody who met him wants
him to come again.

AN A PPRECIATIT)N

Special praise is due Mr. C. C. Cloe
of Triangle whom our staff photo-
grapher chased with his camera all
day, but somenow Charlie dodged. He
worked like a Trojan to make our
Barbecue a 'success.

THE 1936 DEMOCRATIC BARBEC UE—THE DINNER PAIL WAS FULL

No7

Mr. Auth diracts his corps of Chefs. asios.s,t,s.i.t0441aeledlari4eee

Governor Peery Given Ovation
Here

CONGRESSMEN SMITH AN!)
BLAND PRAISE ROOS HI. ELT

Barbecue and Speaking Evi-
, dences Democratic Confi-

dence in Prince William

, Selecting Good Old Prince William
as the opening point of attack in the
iVirginia Presidential Campaign, State
leaders attended the Democratic Rally
and Barbecue at Manassas last Satur-
day, hitting straight from the shoulder
and landing squarely and effectively
on the Republican effort, State and na-
tional, to discredit the achievements
of the Roosevelt administration.
Graced by the presence of the

Governor of Virginia and by two of
our most distinguished members of
Congress, as well as by many many
other prominent Democrats, the rally
and barbecue imprinted itself indelibly
lupon the political history of our Coun-
ty and not only evidenced the genuine
affection in which the Governor and
our own distinguished Congressmen
are held by all classes of our citizens,
but also constituted a visible demon-
stration of the high esteem in which
the Democracy of Prince William
County is held by those who guide the
political course of Virginia.
That Governor Peery should select

Manassas to open the State presi-
dential campaign was the occasion of
much gratification locally and the tre-
mendous ovation accorded the Gov-
ernor was not only a tribute of affec-
tion to a most qikable gentleman but
a mark of respect for his high office
and an expression of deep apprecia-
tion that this locality should be
honored by his genial and gracious
presence.
Under threat of cloudy skies a good-

ly assembly congregated in the spa-
cious auditorium of the new high
school. The meeting was called to
order by Mr. Hawes Davies who pre-
sented Hon. Howard W. Smith, Con-
gressman of the Eighth District. Mr.
Smith presided over the meeting and
introduced the various speakers in the
intimate' and informal way so char-
Hon. T. Otis Bland, Congressman

from the First District was the first
speaker and he gave an appreciative
audience a genuine thrill as they lis-
tened to a type of oratory and vigor
reminiscent of the days of John War-
wick Daniel. In good old-time fiery
language Mr. Bland hit straight from
the shoulder, revealing achievements
of President Roosevelt, and the empty
arguments of his opposition.
On the platform with Governor

Peery were, in addition to Congress-
men Bland and Smith, Melvin flaxen,
Commissioner of the District of Co-
lumbia; Leslie Garnett, District At-
torney in the National Capital; George
Herring, former representative of
Prince William and Stafford Counties
in the General Assembly; Frank Mon-
cure, the present Delegate; E. R. Con-
ner, W. P. Meredith, son of the late
Congressman Meredith; Hawes
Davies, Sr., and Arthur Boatwright.
Congressman Bland paid a very

high tribute to the fine personality
and the wide influence in Congress of
Judge Smith whose power on the im-
portant rules committee and distin-
guished service to the State and Na-
tiod"rnade him a worthy successor of

"Senator" Ed Looks happy

E. R. CONNER, Manassas Busi-
ness man and farmer.

A SERIOUS MOMENT —
RED HOT COFFEE

JUDGE SMITH AND MR. BLAND

Did "Rat" burn his mouth?

G. IL RATCLIFFE, Manassas Ranker

PARADE CUP
IS PRESENTED

Kiwanis Entertain distinguished
Guests

By virtue of the fact that most
everybody forgot to sign the register
Friday night before last, the Club de-
cided to disregard the meeting entirely
as there had actually been no meeting
anyway. Ovations were accorded Hon.
Melvin C. Hazen and his niece and al-
so the newly-wed, Mrs. Stewart Slay-
baugh.
The guests of the evening were Dr.

George B. Cocke, president of the Ma-
nassas Volunteer Fire Department
and J. A. Vetter, Fire Chief.

Dr. Cocke in his talk stressed the
question which has been frequently
raised in the past year and that is of
additional light equipment for use
over secondary roads and in bad
weather when the heavy equipment of
the town marmot be used.

The speaker declared that it was
often an embarrassing situation to
decide whether to answer a call in
the country or not, and that it would
be a great calamity if the equipment
were withdrawn and a serious fire
should break out in town with the ap-
paratus unavailable.

Yielding to popular demand, Mr.
Hazen gave a bright little tallk, recit--
ing some of the humorous instances

BENNETT SCHOOL LEAGUE

The monthly meeting of the Bennett
School Community League will be
held on Monday, October 19, at 2:15
o'clock. This . period will be used for
the reorganization of the study group
with Mrs. Noel Lynn, jr., president
The purpose of this group is to dis-

cuss informally the problems of child
rearing and to exchange helpful sug-
gestions for general improvement.
The regular business session of the

League will be taken up at three
o'clock with Mrs. Percival Lewis pre-
siding.
The Health Committee has asked

Miss Neal, County Nurse, to make a
talk on''Health" which should be most
helpful.
This meeting promises to be one of

special interest and all patrons and
friends of the school are urgently re-
quested to be present.

that have take. plac. sine, he had
become chairman of the Board of
Commissioners in Washington. Ed
Conner wound up the evening by In-
viting everybody to attend the Barbe-
cue on the day following.
Fred Hynson presented the Club

with the cup won by the Kiwanis float
at the Dairy Festival.
Ralph Sharrett was a welcome 'vis-

itor and the club hopes to have him
as a permanent addition in the near
future. the day. day.

HOME ECONOMICS
WORK DEVELOPING the many illustrious Representatives

Increased Demands Retered
at Last School Board Meeting

The School Board met last Wednes-
day with all members present.

Miss Munsey, commercial teacher at
Occoquan, filed her resignation. The
Board filled her position temporarily.
Mr. Free, school trustee for Brenta-

vine, reported an enrollment at Bris-
tow as insufficient and the closing of
the school was duly authorized.
The sale of the Bradley school to

Mrs. O'Callaghan was reported.
Four libraries were ordered pur-

chased; two for Bennett and two for
Quantico.
At the request of Mrs. Kerr, the

Board has taken under consideration
the propotition to establish a home
economics department at Haymarket
mediately investigate the practicabi-
High School and a study will be made.
A committee was appointed to im-

mediately investigate the practicabi-
lity of the erection of a home econo-
mics cottage at Nokesville.
Lights were authorized installed in

the old Brentsville court house. A
large volume of miscellaneous busi-
ness including the payment of bills,
busied the board for the balance of

who have reflected lustre on the un-
tarnished pages of Virginia history."
His tribute to Judge Smith was the
occasion of a prolonged applause, as
the Judge is very popular.
Congressman Bland struck a smash-

ing blow at the self styled "Jeffer-
sonian Democrats," maintaining that
the precious heritage left by Jefferson
remained the property of all, and could
not be appropriated by a limited group
and shaped to their purposes. He out-
lined the great Jeffersonian principles
and demonstrated how the present oc-
cupant af the White House had been
the true friend of the masses. He ex-
plained how the present evils had ac-
cumulated since the War between the
States and how every great plan ad-
vanced by William Jennings Bryan
had at last been written into law.
Three achievements of the Roosevelt
administration alone, not counting the
hundreds of other accomplishments, he
said, would justify the reelection of
President Roosevelt. These were held
to be the bank deposit guarantee, the
control of speculation and the eirtab-
lishment of the C. C. C. Camps.

(See Barbecue, on Page Nine)

Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd and Mrs. L.
J. Bowman attended the Home-
Makers' party held at the Ambassa-
dor Hotel in Washington on Wednes-
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CHURCH NOTICES
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon by the

Rector at 11 a.m.

GRACE M E. CHURCH, SOUTH

Roy. W. U. Compton. Pastor
ANNOUNCEMENT

Having been assigned to another

church by the Baltimore Conference,

I shall deliver my farewell message

in Grace Methodist Church Sunday,

October 18, at 11 a. m.
W. M. COMPTON

• I I

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.
The Rev. Luther F. Miller, Pastor

Sunday School, Mr. J. H. Rexrode,

Supt., 10 a.m.
Luther League, 11 a. m.
Divine Worship and Sermon, 7:30

p. m.
• • • • • NI

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant. Pastor
Manassas

Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship, 10:00 a. m.

Clifton
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Worship 11:30 a.m.
C. E., 8 p.m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. John F. Kociela, J. S. Rector
Mass at 8 a.m. on first, second and

fourth Sundays.
Third and fifth Sundays at 10:30

cm.
Mass at MinnievIlle at 10:30 on

first, second and fourth Sundays.
Mass at Bristow at 9:00 a.m. on

third and fifth Sundays.

UNITED BRETHREN
0. R. Kesner, Pastor

Manassas—Wm ship Service first,
third and fifth Sundays at 11 cm.
Christian Endeavor, second and
fourth Sundays at 11 a.m.
Buckhall—First, second and fourth

Sundays at 8:00 p.m.'
Aden—Second and fourth Sundays

at 11 a.m. and third Sunday at 8:00.
Sunday School at 10 a.m. each

church.
Community Church at Bristow —

Worship service the first Sunday of
each month at 2:30 p.m.
We invite YOU to all senices.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School, Mr. Ledman, Supt.
Meets at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
Rev. S. A. MacDongall, Ph. D., will

preach at Manassas Baptist Church
next Sunday. Subjects: 11 a. m.,
"A Man That Never Failed"; 7:30
p. m., "Who is this Jesus?"

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Independent Hill

T. W. Alderton. Pastor
Services 11 a.m. first Sunday.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(Bradley)

Worship Service 11 a.m. as follows:
Eld. J. M. Kline, 2nd Sunday.
3rd Sunday each month, Eld. E. E.

Blough.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
ELDER R. H. PITTMAN, Pastor
Services 11 a.m., 4th Sunday.
Saturday preceding at 2:30 p.m.

CLIFTON BAPTIST CHURCH
Chas. J. Sheets, Pastor

10.00 a. m.—Bible school.
11:00 a. m.—Sermon by the Pastor.
3:00 p. m.—Baptisms to be admin-

istered in the Clifton creek.
7:30 p. m..--Baptist Training Union

for young and older folk.
_••-•

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor
Dumfries—First and third Sunday,

1:80 p.m.
Bethel—First and third Sunday, 11

a.m.
Forest Hill--Second and fourth

Sunday, 8 p.m.
Fifth Sunday—Quantico. 7:80 p m.

THE NOKESVILLE GOSPEL HALL
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Gospel preaching, 7:30 p. m.

GREENWOOD PRIMITIVE

RAPTIST CHURCH
at Minaisville

Elder C. W. Miller
Services the second Sunday in each'

month at 11 a.m. '

INDEPENDENT HILL, 0.F A. HALL
Rev. J. Murray Taylor will preach

on first Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

PURCELL SCHOOL
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m.

and 7:45 p. m. by Rev. T. M. Bowie.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(Cannon Branch)

lit Sunday—Rev. 0. R. Hersea.

2nd and 4th Sundays—Eld. Byron

Flory.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
rector. Morning player with sermon
at 11:10 cm

CHURCH OF THE BRETHERN I
Bull Run

Sunday school, 10:00 a. m., Howard
Myers, supt.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m., second and

fourth Sundays, Rev. John Kline, Ma-

NEW HOPE CHURCH
Rev. Murray Taylor will preach

every first Sunday at 2:80 p.m.
4111.

SUDLEY M. R. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. A. B. Sapp, Pastor

Suciley—lst, 2nd and 4th Sundays,
at 11 a.m.

Gainesville-1st Sunday at 10 a.m.,
3rd Sunday at 11 cm. '
Fairview-2nd and 3rd Sundays at

3 p. m.

HATCHER MEMORIAL dAPTIST
CHURCH

Pastor, W. 0. Estes

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a.m.
Preaching on fourth Sundays at

11 a.m.

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Estes, Pastor

Sunday School every Sunday mon-
ing at 10 o'clock.

FRATERNAL NOTICES

Wimodausis Chapter, tv. E. S., No.
106, trieets in the Masonic Temple on
Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

MRS. LILLIAN BURKE,
Worthy Matron.

Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F. &
A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple
on First Friday evening of each
month at 8 p.m.

R. A. HUTCHISON,
Worshipful Master.

Prince William Encampment, Dum-
fries, Va., No. 10, meets eacn first
and third Thursday evening in I. 0.
0. F. Hall.

A. H. Ohumate, Scrips

Modern Woodmen of AMiTiCil.

Nokesville Camp, 16582, meets every
first and third Monday night at 8:30
at the Hall.

E. C. SPITLER, Councilor.

Aden Council No. 30 meets first and
third Thursdays.

CLYDE BEAN, President.

Bull Run Council No. 15, 0. F. A.,
meets in the council rooms every
second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m.

JOHN M. DeCHANT
President.

Highland Lone No. 252, I. 0. 0.
second and fourth Monday at 8 p.m.

C. B. LINTON Secretary.

Troop 1, By Scouts of Manassas,
meet in the school gymnasium every
Monday evening at 7 p.m.

R. 0. BIBS. Scoutmaster.

R. E Lee Lodge, No. 221, 1.1).0.F.,
meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m.

L. D. JUSTUS. Rec. Sec.

Greenwich Council No. 33 meets on
the 2nd and 4th Thursday in the
Council Hall at Greenwich.

W. S. ROSS, President

Prince William Council, No. 45,
Daughters of America, meets in the
Junior Hall at Manassas each second
and fourth Mondays at 7:30.

MRS. LESTER ANDERSON,
Councillor

SYNOD DELEGATE

Mr. J. H. Rexrode left Tuesday
night for Columbus, Ohio, to attend
the sessions of the United Lutheran
Church in America. He was elected a
delegate by the synod of Virginia.
The body will be in session for about
8 days.
The United Lutheran Church is the

largest body of Lutherans in the
United States and comprises 34 sy-
nods with roll of 3,447 pastors and
3,951 churches with a membership of
1,066,686.

HAYMARKET
The Guild of St. Paul's Episcopal

Church will sponsor an amateur show
at the Parish Hall, Tuesday evening,
October 20, beginning at 8 o'clock.
The show consists of local talent only
and an interesting feature of the pro-
gram will be selections from the
Rythm Band.
The Athletic Association of Hay-

market High School is holding a dance
in the auditorium tonight.
The Community League will hold

its regular meeting in the school aud-
itorium Thursday, October 22 at 8
o'clock p.m. A good program has been
arranged and everybody is cordially
invited to attend.
The school grounds are undergoing

considerable new development. Trees
have been planted and general im-
provements made.

QUIET TALKS
ON RELIGION

By
Dr. James T. Marshall

THE OTHER ROOM

"In my Father's house are many
rooms." (John 14 : 2, Goodspeed's
'translation) The old world took an
exceedingly gloomy view of death and
the futre. Even the outlook of the
Old Testament writers is depressing.
It was reserved for Jesus to guild
the tomb with sunlight and give hues
of glory to the western sky.
He literally "abolished death and

brought life and immortality to light
through the gospel." Listen as He
says "If any man keep my saying, he
shall never see death," and "I am the
resurrection and the life; he that
believeth in me though he were dead
yet shall he live, and he that liveth
and believeth in Me shall never die."
By His own resurrection Ile dem-

onstrated the reality of life beyond
the grave and thus "became the first
fruits of them that slept." The first
Easter was the greatest day in Hum-
an history. Of its epochal character
the great German critic Harnack says,
"Whatever may have happened at the
birthplace of the indestructible belief
that death is vanquished and there is
a life eternal. On the conviction that
Jesus lives. On the conviction that
citizenship in an eternal city which
make our earthly life worth living and
tolerable."

It is high time for christisn people
to discard unchristian views of death.
It is not to be regarded as crossing
a "gloomy river," out as entering the
door into the Father'3 house. It is in
fact the most glorious adventure of
which the human spirit is capable. It
does not mean ceasing, but beginning
to live; not separation, but reunioned.
Life is continuttus and unbroken. We
merely change the place of our resi-
dence and exchange a tattered tent for
a marble palace. In Paul's language
death means "to depart and be w;th
Christ, which is far better."

In a little book called "The Other
Room," Lyman Abbott gives us a
beautiful illustration of what really
happens at death. His father, who
was the head of a large school in Bos-
ton, was in the habit of going out of
the school room into another room, at
certain times during the day, leaving
the scholars to themselves. While
in the other' room he was not lost to
them, nor had he forgotten his inter-
est in them. All that happened was
that for the time they were unable
to see him with their physicial sense
of sight.
Our Savior has left us for a time

and gone into "the other room." Our
loved ones have followed Him there.
In His own good time He will come to
the door and call us also. Then we
"shall see Him as He is" and shall
be eternally united with those who
have been dearest to uoi en earth.
This is the promise, "I, will come
again and receive you unto Myself,
that where I am there ye may bealso,,

NOKESVILLE
Our high school boys will play a I

game of soccer with Haymarket at
ou rschool, Thursday, October 15.
They wil also play Calverton Tues-
day, Octobed 20, while our girls will
play basketball with the Calverton
girls.
Rev. Hasse is holding a two-weeks

revival meeting which started October
4 and is being held in the Gospel Hall
at Nokesvville.
Mr .Utterwood of North Carolina

will hold a two-weeks revival meet-
ing beginning October 25 at Green-
wich Presbyterian Church
The Home Demonstration Club of

Greenwich is going to give a musical
program Friday, October 16, at the
Greenwich school auditorium. The
program will start at 8 o'clock. Ad-
mission • will be charged and refresh-
ments will be sold.
An oyster supper will be given at

the Greenwich Lodge Hall Wednesday,
October 23. Everyone is welcome.
Many of the graduates of Brenta-

vville District High School who are
attending college were home over the
week end. Philip Reading, Billy Hale
and Stanley Harp* were among
those who returned to. V. P. I.

Save Money by Patronizing our
Advertisers!

KENTUCK IAN SUCCEEDS
IN LOCAL FIELD

Charles D. Faller of Midland was a
welcomed caller at the Journal Office
this week.
The typical old-time southerner, na-

tive of the blue grass land of Kentuc-
ky, Mr. Faller emanates the type of
kindly friendliness that is so valuable
in the business world.
Coming to Fauquier county in 1904

he entered business at Midland going
on his own in 1717 at the time of the
war boom. He was so successful that
in a few years he found enough sup-
port in the neighborhood of Bealeton
to open a branch and which is at pres-
ent managed by Dophie Stephens.

Encouraged by the uptrend of busi-
ness there the feed people whom he
represents, a third branch was opened
here in 1934 with Mr. P. B. Beale as
local manager. Mr. Faller has spent
his life time in trying to promote busi-
ness and civic enterprises in the two
counties often sponsoring educational
progression to aid in feeding problems.

BUCKLAND

Evangelist Fred Powers of Nokes-
ville, Va. will begin a series of Evvan-
gelistic Services at the Harrlson Mem-
orial Church, Buckland, Va. on Sun-
day night, October 18, at 7:45.

Services will continue each night
during the week, except Monday night
at 8 p.m.
God has richly blessed the ministry

of Rev. Powers in West Virginia and
we are glad to have in services with
us again. Good music and special
singing at each service.

"At the BucklandChurch upon
the hill, Everybody's welcome"!

Loretta N. Chapman
Evangelist-Pastor
 • 

FREDONIA A. HEREFORD

Mrs. Fredonia A. Hereford, of Wel-
lington, passed away on September
27 at the age of eighty. At the time
of her death she was residing with
her sister, Miss Emma Larkin.

Burial was at Gainesville on Sep-
tember 29, with Rev. Grimsley of New
Baltimore, officiating.
Mrs. Hereford is survived by one

daughter, Mrs. A. G. (Lucy) Maynard,
six sons, Frank, Jack, Rush, Bedie,
Roscoe and Cecil, a sister, Miss Emma
Larkin and a brother, Mr. Sam Lar-
kin. There are sixteen grandchildren.

FOR SALE
Watches at the Lowest Prices

In Years

1-16s 15 jewel American Stan-
dard engraved case only_8.95

1-16s 7 jewel Elgin, a bargain
reduced to  $9.75

1-16s Elgin, raised figures, re-
duced to  $10.50

1-16s Waltham nicely jeweled
Sale Price  $10.50

1-16s Elgin, a wonderful bar-
gain, greatly !educed $13.00

1—les 11 jewel Illinois Hunting,
gold case yellow, beautifully
engraved, reduced to $15.00

1-188 15 Jewel Waltham, High
Grade Movement. Reduced
to   $12.00

1-18s 7 Jewel Elgin. Reduced
to   $10.00

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
A Specialty

CHAS. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VA.

fall nth Truss
FUNERAL HOME

209-211 East Cenntre Street

Manassas, Va.

Ambulance Service Lady Attendant

We are as near as your telephone

Phone 192

REVIVAL SERVICES TO BE

HELD AT BRENTSVILLk CHURCH

The Revival Services will begin at
the Brentsville Presbyterian churhc
on Sunday, October 18, and continue
through the week closing the night of
the twenty-fifth.

Everybody is cordially invited to
attend.

It is hoped that some of the minis-
ters from the Washington churches

will come to help in the meeting.

THURSDAY, OCT. 15, 1936
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REV. KESNER RETURNS

It will be pleasing to his many

friends to learn that Rev. 0. R. Keener

has been returned to his Manassas

pastorate by the Annual Conference

of the United Brethren church, just

held at Keyser, West Virginia.

Rev. Keyser has endeared himself

to the whole community during his

ministry in Manassas and his return

to this community will be gratifying

to a circle of friends which extends

far beyond his own appreciative con-

gregation.
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%ENRICH'S

Reduction

FINE

H.

Watches,

.

Silverware

D.
REPAIRING

JEWELRY
Established

Clocks and

VICTROLAS

in Victor

SPORTING

Wenrich8z
MANASSAS,

1889

Jewelry
— Optical

Records—

GOODS

A

VA.

SPECIALTY

STORE

of all
Goods

kinds

Co.

N

.

,
&

I.  ,

COFFEE
Airway - lb. 17c

Green Bag - lb 23c

Sanico - lb 29c

__........ .,

FOOD-
Oillg S, ST .. .. .,ossh.
re Qua kr Co,,,,t,

,

SPECIALS
Musselman's Apple
Campbell's Tomato
Tomato Juice .
Sanico Peas . .
Stokely Baby Food
Libby's Peaches, No.
Libby's Pears, No.
Libby's Corn Beef, 12
Pineapple Juice, 46
Jello, all flavors
Salt . . . .
Van Camp's Mackeral
Sealect Milk . .
Bulk Cocoanut .

Sauce 4 cans 29c
Soup 3 cans 20c
. . 20-oz can 9c
. . 2 cans 25c
. . 2 cans 15c
21/2 . . can 15c
21/2 . . can 17c
-oz . . can 17c

-oz . . can 27c
. . . pkg 5c
. . 3 boxes 10c

. . 3cans 25c
. 2 cans 15c

. . . . lb 25c
-:- Dried Fruit Sale -:-

70 - 80 Prunes . . . 4 lbs 25c
20 - 30 Prunes . . . . 2 lbs 25c
Fancy Dried Peaches . . . lb 15c
Fancy Dried Apricots . . lb 23c
Seeded Raisins . . . pkg 10c
Seedless Raisins . . . pkg 10c
Sunsweet Prunes . . lb pkg 12c
Sunsweet Prunes . . 24 pkg 19c
Layer Figs . . . 8-oz pkg 10c
Layer Figs . . . 16-oz pkg 20c
SMOKED SHOULDERS . . lb 17c
FRANKS FUTERS . . . . lb 19"
BOLOGNA . lb 19c
SLICED BACON . . . 1/2-lb pkg 15c

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Orange, Apples, Grapefruit, Bananas
Beans, Limas, Peppers, Carrots, Spinach,
Grapes, Cocoanuts, Onions, Sweet Pota-

toes, Tomatoes, Potatoes
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TODAY
In Politics . . by Geo. Dent

President Roosevelt mores out of
the Wkhite House and circles thru the
west a Candidate Roosevelt ... Can-
didate oosevelt makes a very good ,
case ,jr iesit ent Roosevelt . . e
"apes the New Deal from a pro-
gressive standpu,nt, and claims "just
as we planned it" a feather 34 Presi-
dent Roosevelt's cap . . . Candidate
Roosevelt says, "Friends and neighors,
stop, look and listen; before balanc-
ing the national budget we had to
balance the budget of the American
people ... We had to bring back from I
the years of depression the faith and
hope that Keeps civilization moving
forward; we had to cast aside the
darkness of Republican misrule and I
balance the human side of the budget I
before the national budget could be I
or can ever be balanced . . . That
makes sense, doesn't it?"
Mr. 4andon, or should I say Candi-

date Landon, comes along and takes
us back to 1932, and quotes Candidate
Roosevelt in regard to government
spending and budget balancing . . .
Candidate Landon makes a very fine
case against Candidate Roosevelt; and
asks in all seriousness: "That makes
sense, doesn't it?"
The real issue of this campaign are

the issues as stated by Mr. Roosevelt
and Mr. Landon, and not the hybred
issues as ballyhoo'd by Hearst and
his ilk; nor by Mr. Knox who is try-
ing to stampede the electorate by
highly inflamed and misleading state-
ments in regard to the money issue
. . . Mr. Knox, as Vice-Presidential
Candidate Knox, knows that our de-
valued dollar, off the gold standard,
has the Very same purchasing power
as our gtild standard dollar had
. .. We can peg the value of a dollar
counted in grains of gold, but we
cannot guarantee from day today the
amount, of merchandise our 'dollar will
bay ... -Farmer Brown borrows from
the bank $1,000 and pays half of the
loan off in one year with wheat sell-
ing at $1.00 per bushel; next year
wheat is selling for 50 cents per
bushel, and with fifty cents wheat he
finishes paying off his bank note . . .
Now let's see: Bank loan $1,000., 1st
year with interest farmer Brown re-
news the note and curtails it by pay-
ing $500 and interest ... Wheat $1.00
per bushel, 560 bushels of wheat pays
$00 on note and interest $60 . . . 2nd
year, note in bank $000 and interest
$30, wheat 50 cents per bushel, 1060
bushels of wheat pays off the bank
note ... The bank has all of its money
back with interest, and farmer loses
30 bushels of wheat all because the
price of wheat has dropped ... Farm-
er Brown should be a banker ... Now
Mr. Knox, instead of ranting around
and raising false issues, tell 6,000,000
farmers and'their dependants how to
peg their commodities and be able to
look a dollar in the face of its own
level . . .

I do not agree with one side of the
electorate, that if we elect Mr. Landon
as our next president our national
institutions will crumble and the hand
writing upon the wall will spell our
down; neither do I agree with the
other side, that if we elect Mr. Roose-
velt, Communism will take charge and
Mr. Stalin will issue orders . . .
We are all consumers—if we have

the where-with-all to buy the necessi-
ties of life, we buy, and most of us
aim to raise our standard of living ...
High wages makes for a high stan-
dard of living, and a high standard of
living makes a prosperous country ...
That makes common sense, doesn't
it?"

A defeatist attitude must be laid
aside; a going back to the days of
Jefferson is simple looking backward
... Jefferson was a wise man, a think-
ing man, a true statesman in his day
and times, so were our Founding Fa-
thers; but why turn our backs on pro-
gressiveism and go back to the ox-
cart . . . Our Jeffersonian Democrats,
(they named themselves) seem to
think that if Jefferson were with us
today he would still be cracking his
whip over the backs of a yoke of cat-
tle, wearing red-flannel, high top
boots and chewing hill-side-navy . . .
They fail to note that Jefferson was
a progressive for his day and would
be leading the way if he were with
us today . . .
The welkins ring with politics and

connect every conceivable form of
business with things political; this
being the case, no column would tell
but half the thing political if we left
out business: Let's read the record ...
Woolworth sales set a Sept. record

for Sept. . . The largest recorded for
any Sept. in its history . . .

Record Bus order awarded by Grey-
hound . . . This order was given to
the Yellow Coach and Mfg. Co., 505
highway coaches $6,800,000.
Cocoa futures at a 6 year high and

moving at record pace .
Steel orders are heaviest in 7 years

. • . Steel companies enter the year
with the largest unfilled orders since
1929 .
N. & W. buys 27,000 tons of rail ...

Montgomery Ward Co., sets new
record . . . Sept. sales $33,357,194. I
A. T. & T. shows increased gross

income; $9,000,000 over the same
period last year .

All time auto sales peak forecast
in 1937 . . . The year 1936 was sec-
ond to 1929
Chain Stores show a big gain . . .

Sept. rise of 20.5 per cent over 1935
is best since depression . . .
Textile mill activity dcring the first

seven months was at a rate higher'
than that for the corresponding period
of any year since 1929, and indication',
are that an equally (favorable showing I
will be made for the whole of 1938 . .
A six year high for freight loading
and a sharp gain in motor produc-
tion helped drive the Nation's indus- t
ttry ahead last week, while retail
trade moved forward . . .And in Vir-
ginia, as shown by U. S. Reports—
Internal Revenue Collections in Vir-
ginia, reported October 9, were $9,-
000, 000 greater for the period ended
last June than for the preceding fis-
cal year . . . Total collection $150,-
33, 865.93 . . . Corporate income

taxes increased from $7,336,740.12 to
$8,284,332.95, and individual incomes
taxes from $3,455,463.93 to $5,081,-
607.78 . . .
Now the question for the voters

to decide, and for the good of the
country, the average business man
man should help the average voter to ,
decide, whether the priming of the
pump helped business er not; and;
and did the priming keep our country
from going the way of Russia, Ger-
many, Italy, Spain (and probably
France) .. .

Being an American is more im-
portant to our National welfare in
this year of our Lord 1936, than just
being a Republican, a Democrat or a
whatnot . . .

George A. Comley
FLORIST

Phone: West 0149
3209 M St N. W. Washington

COUNTY AGENT COLUM

Lime When Convenient
T. B. Hutcheson makes the follow-

ing statement in regard to the best
time for applying lime: "The best
time, all other things being equal, to
apply lime is immediately before the
crop in the rotation which responds
best to lime. This is usually the le-
gume crop in the rotation or the
grain crop on which the legume is
sown. Personally, I do not think it
makes any difference where the lime
is applied in the rotation considered
over a period of years. I believe that
the best policy for the farmer to fc4-
low is to distribute the lime whenever
it is convenient for him to do so,
knowing that it will givve good re-
sults when the crops come on the
land which respond to lime. I con-
sider the convenience of the applica-
tion far more important than the place

in rotation, when it comes to putting
on lime."

Select 1937 Seed Corn Now.
The 1937 corn crop will depend a

great deal on the care taken in se-
lecting and storing seed corn for tit
next few weeks. The best ears can
he selected as the crop is being har-
vested and properly seasoned tt i
stored. The small additional wet r
will pay big dividends.

Soil Conservation Program.
Four hundred and six Prince Wil

llama farmers are participating in the
Soil Conservation Program. The
acreage Of these farms represents a
high percentage of the total farm
land in the county. Payments will he
received for soil-building and si1

I conserving practices carr ed out be-
tween January 1 and October 31, 1936.
There is yet time for many who have ,
not done so to qualify for their max-
imum soilrbuilding allowance.

EDERAL AVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OP PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA 

FOR SAFETY OF INVESTMENT
Five Major Points Should Be Considered

1. Safety of Investment

2. Investment Accounts Insured

3. Good Return

4. Local Benefit

5. Conservative Management

Federal Savings and Loan Association
Prince William County
W. Hill Brown, Jr., Sec.-Treas.

C. C. CLOE, Pres. A. A. HOOFF, Vice-Pres.
W. E. TRUSLER, Vice-Pres.

PHONE 181 P. 0. BOX 23
Hutchison Building Main Street Manassas, Va.

Comilud,
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77th Anniversary
VALUES!

EIGHT

O'CLOCK

COFFEE
lb lie
pkg

Mild and Mellow (FOOD STORES

SUNNYFIELD

OATS , BUTTER
small large2 T k eg 15`P Ks

FRESH CREAMERY

ut from 37, sunny_ ,9,.
TUB i field a

lb prints lb

PURE

LARD
2 lbs 27c-

FLOUR .
Gold Medal-Pillsbury

or Cerasota
12-lb 9c 24-lb M 1.5
bag j bag I

PEANUT BUTTER Siu:rtaannda 16-oz jar
15c

PEACHF,S ol eaoIr3 rhaanhcie s 2 ig Ncaon.8 25

PEASij•L'l8!)TI:t-tr ND

CORN

2 No. 229,
cans

A & P BRAND No. 1 loc
Golden Bantam or Crosby can

JUICE IONA
TOMATO

jj. WHITE HOUSE.
114I   -Evaporated    

JUICE Dole's
PINEAPPLE

3 24-oz 25ecans

4 tall 9nc
cans GU

No. 2 1 Oc
can

:32-oz 97c
jar Li I

doz
cans

doz
cans

doz
cans

*1'

'1."
0

doz ti5c
cans 

doz Qgc
cans Oj

doz $1.17
cans

PINEAPPLE:ouk elinalsilte 2 zir'j ecNanos. 29c dcaonz.$ 1.69

MARGARINE NUTLEYBRAND 
9 1-lb 9gc

pkgs GelRicE WHA JLLEKGRAIN • lb 5c

CALIFORNIA
DRIED FRUITS

Peaches
lb 10c

Apricots
2 lbs 29c
Prunes
size 60-70

4 lbs 25c

HEINZ
1S0 UPS
(Except 5 Varieties)

2 1,6:.)z, 25c
Chicken Gumbo Clam Chowder
Chicken - Con.omme-Madrilene

16-oz can 1 gc
each

PAPER TOWELS Scot or Red Cross 3 rolls 25c
PACIFIC TISSUE - - 6 rolls 15c
OCTAGON SOAP giant size 4 cakes 15c

JUICY FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT
3size13c

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
3 lbs 14c

BRUSSEL

SPROUTS
2r, 25 Ic :1: 21c1, 

CRISP

CELERY
2 bunches 15c

Prices Effective Till Closing
Saturday, October 17, 1936, in Manas. s, Va.

g WANTED! 11)-
1)- 4
itY
1
1)- Old Virginia 141)-
1)- 4
1)- HAMS 4
tY 4

0)- 4
b HOTEL RESTAURANT 1
b
b. PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 3, itY Manassas, Va.

1
ta44440:44A444AA4414,4444444,64,6,4414

ADVERTISE IN THIS NEWSPAPER
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!BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
Judge W. H. Brown, jr., and Hon.

VIRGINIA T. H. Lion attended the Lawyers-

Roosevelt .Garner Club Rally at the
Mayflower last night.
Mr. &iglu. Conner spent last week

end in Rithrnond and attended the
V. P. I. - k & M. footbal game.
Miss Ros r Ratcliffe is visiting

Is ti.LIAM tiARRISoN Lstsils

aria
R. D. HARTON

Editors and Publishers

watered at the Post Ottice at Manas-

sas, Virginia, as second-class mall

smatter under Act of Congress et

March 3. 1879.
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SIBLE THOUGHT AND PRATE*

111 vomits are Sow Moir taildltme insonoTh'•

th• *Ay ittbis ml*******,
0110111mm Styrian' to M. in OW own

IN NEED OF HEALING:
And Jesus answering said unto
them. They that are whole
need not a phystclan; but they
that are sick.—Luke 5: 31.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
For President of tht United States

JOHN N. GARNER
For Vice-President

CARTER GLASS
For U. S. Senate

HOWARD W .SMITH
House of Representatives

.111. 111.11W

PROPAGANDA — THE WEA-
PON OF COWARDS

One of the most regretable
features of the National Cam-
paign is that Roosevelt is being
fought by his enemies with pro-
paganda only. That sort of war-
fare is an evidence of pure ma-
lice.
That the President has made

mistakes is not disputed.—That
some of his assistants are un-
popular, and some of his meth-
ods of operation, also, is accept-

But none of this is made an
issue. With the spleen of jea-
lous hatred his opponents are
surging forward hysterically,
agitating mob methods, charg-
ing him with violations that
would justify his impeachment,
if true.
This is a clear indication that

his opponents know they cannot
make a case against him suffi-
cient to defeat him and are re-
sorting to base propaganda.

No person succeedint in
any phase of life has failed to
feel the coward's thrust along
these lines and while It may
cause hurt for a while it cannot
ultimately succeed.

If the Republican Party can
do so much now, why was the
country on the rocks four years
ago?

The United States is on 'the
up-grade and the enemies of the
President have not helped. The
American people will not let
them hinder.

AMATEUR CONTEST

The Manassas School leagues are
sponsoring an amateur contest the
night of October 20 at 8:00 p. m.
Please support this worthy cause.
There will be fun aplenty for -both
young and old.
If you can play any musical instru-

ment, sing, dance or perform in any
way of entertainment, please notify
Mrs. Eloise Compton Trimmer be-
fore October 25. Prizes will be
awarded winners.

Q21-OcciuOinted with

his Bank,

_

You should know this friendly
bank and its special service to
all depositors in the way of ab-
solute security and dependable
advice in financial matters.

You should cultivate the habit of
depositing regularly and of
maintaining a substantial bal-
ance in your account.

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas

friends in Ge
Mr. Marti!, C. Weatherall, who

a student at V. P. I., Blacksburg, Va.,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Weatherall.
Mr. J. Wilson Kite of Washington

spent the week end with his mother,
Mrs. Lizzie Kite.
Miss Elizabeth Brawner of Dumfries

spent the week end with her aunt,
Mrs. R. J. Adamson.
Miss Mary Lynch, who is a sopho-

more at Mount Holyoke College, has
been named a member of the pub-
licity committee of the College
Dramatic Club.
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Woods are re-

ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a baby girl, Jean Childs, born
October 8.

Miss Janie Gill of Raleigh, N. C.,
was the week-end guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lloyd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Patterson of

Harrisonburg, Va., were week-end
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Wissler.

Rev. and Mrs. A. Stuart Gibson,
Mrs. Denton and Mrs. J. P. Lyon at-
tended a meeting of the Piedmont
Convocation at Brandy, Va., on Tues-
day.

Miss Lizzie Harrison of Culpeper
and Mrs.. Margaret Harrison of Char-
lottesville were guests this week of
Mrs. R. H. Davis at Bristow.
Mrs. Daniel Prescott, Sr., of Ustis,

Fla., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Sharrett.

Miss Mae Lynn, who has been in
Roanoke, attending the funeral of her
brother, R. Lee Lynn, is now visiting
relatives in Wytheville and will re-
turn to Manassas on 'Friday.

Misses Sally Dawson and Hazel
Kirk of Herndon spent the week end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Weatherall.
Miss Evelyn Cocke is in Alexandria

today and will attend the District H
meeting before returning home for
the week end.
A surprise party was given last

Thursday evening in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Moore at their home
at Buckhall. They received many use-
ful and lovely gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Weatherall,
Misses Sally Dawson and Hazel Kirk
and Mr. Tommy Kite attended the
V. P. I. - W. & M. football game in
Richmond last Saturday.

Messrs. Wi ham E. and Robert
Lloyd were home last week end and
also attended the Va. U. - Navy foot-
ball game.

The Manassas Chapter, U. D. C.,
will meet with Mrs. R. L. Byrd Fri-
day, the 16th, at 2:30 p. m.
The Woman's Missionary Society of

the Baptist Church will meet at the
Church on Tuesday, the 20th, at 2:30
p. in. with Mrs. A. S. Boatwright as
leader. Missionary Topic: "The
Blessed Grace of Giving.' Every
member bring some one else. This
is 'Enlistment Month."
The Bethlehem club will meet at

the home of Mrs. B. F. Knox, Wednes-

day, October 21, at 2:30....p. in. Mrs.
Hart is assistant hostess.

Mrs. R. C. Buck is visiting her
brother, Mr. C. C. Leachman.
Mrs. George C. Hessler, has re-

turned to her home in New York, aft-

er spending some time with her moth-

er, Mrs. K. B. Larkin, of "Larkin-
shire." Mrs. Larkin spent a few days
in New York, returning to Washing-
ton by plane.
The Woman's Missionary Society

was held Friday at the home of Mrs.
Bruce Whitmore. Mrs. Frank Gue
opened the meeting by reciting a
poem, "God's Promise." After the

business meeting, Mrs. DeChant and

Mrs. Blakemore as leaders gave splen-
did talks on India and Alaska. The

next meeting will be held the 2nd
Friday in November.
The Guild of the Episcopal Church

will hold a rummage sale Saturday,
October 17, at Parish Hall. Every-

one, who anticipates bringing rum-

mage for the sale, are urged to please

do so by Friday noon.
The ladies of Gainesville M. E.

Church will hold a turkey and oyster
supper in the cream building Friday,
October 16, beginning at 4:30 p. m.

The Catholic Woman's Club will
hold a food sale Saturday, October 17,
at the Manassas Motor Co.

MARRIAGE RECORD

September 26—Sydney Manson of
Richmond and Virginia Leary of Oc-
coquan.

September 28—Richard Grant and
Thelma Steele, both of Washington.

October 2----James C. Garland and
Josephine Hewitt, both of California.

October 7—William P. Stearns of
Arlington and Ruth Campbell of Flag-

staff, Va.

October 8—James A. Mowry of
Nokesville and Emma M. Homer of
Manassas.

DAIRY FESTIVAL
CONTRIBUTIONS

Geo. G. Tyler  
Prince William County
L S. Ruhr, Inc  
Troy Laundry  
Fussell-Young Ice Cream Co.
Janey-Marshall Co.  
Thompson's Dairy  
Bull Run Grange  
Buck Glass Co.  
Schenk Cheese Co.  
J. M. Nervy  
J. S. Blackwell and Son  
Sanitary Grocery Co.  
B. T. Pitts  
A & P yea Co.
Wm. S. Lipscomb  
Clover Hill Farm  
T. E. Didlake  
A. H. Roseberry  
Chestnut Farms Dairy
C. T. Rice  
Geo. Pickett  
Chas. E. Lipscomb  
Horn Motors, Inc.  
D. P. Hutchison  
Herndon Feed Store  
Allen Bradley  
B. W. and M. E. Middleton
Geo. B. Bready  
Stafford County  
R. S. Hynson 
Maryland and Virginia Milk

Producer's Ass'n Inc.   50.00
Walter D. Goodale   20.00
R. C. Haydon   3.00
L. Ledman   5.00
E. L. Herring   1.00
W. H. Bryant   1.00
P. A. Lewis   5.00
C. A. Sinclair   5.00
W. C. Sadd   10.00
Jno. W. Rust   5.00
G. C. Russell   5.00
D. J. Arrington   5.00
John P. Kerlin   5.00
Frank M. Swartz   5.00
Mr. Snead  I   1.00
W. G. White   4.00
Town of Manassas   100.00
Hale and Trenis   5.00
J. W. Alvey   3.00

E. R. Conner,
Finance Chairman.

R. LEE LYNN

$ 5.00
"wool

A SAFETY WARNING

State Officer Howe of the Motor Ve-
hicle Department was in the office to-
day to issue a warning to all auto-

20.00 mobile owners or operators concern-
5.00
15.00
5.00

26.00
10.00
26.00
7.50
5.00
5.00

25.00
25.0f1
25.00
20.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

25.00
25.00
5.00

15.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
1.00

50.00
20.00

R. Lee Lynn, president of a large
commercial concern in Roanoke, died
on October 6 following a hospital
operation.

The deceased who was sixty-four
years of age, was born at Catharpin,
going to Roanoke in 1892 where he
entered the firm of whieh he was a
partner at the time of his death. Dur-
ing his life time it became one of
the largest department stores in the
State of Virginia.
The business world and the press

of Roanoke greatly deplored the un-
timely passing of such an active lead-
ing citizen.

His funeral which took place in
Roanoke, was attended by all the pro-
minent people of the town.
His wife was the former Miss Ethel

Rucker of Lynchburg. He leaves a
son, Robert Lynn, jr., and daugh-
ter, Mrs. V. P. Moir, of Ro o e, and
two sisters, Mrs. Ma ynn of Ma-
nassas and Miss Sadie Lynn of Wash-1••
ington, and one grandson, V. P. Moir, A
jr.

ing the posting of any material on
the front windshield, side-shield or
rear windows other than the certi-
ficate approved by the Director.

Mr. Howe says that this warning
is to prevent considerable confusion
that may arise between now and the
time of the election, particularly with
regard to pacing windshield stickers
for any candidate or party in the man-
ner described in the preceding para-
graph.
Mr. Howe states further that while

it may not be in conformity with the
law, that the placing at a small stick-
er other than on the front windshield
which does not intrude vision and
thus endanger life and limb, would
not be treated ordinarily as a mis-
demeanor.

TOWN BOY OPENS
BUSINESS HOUSE

The many friends of Mr. J. Emmett
Rice of Manassas will welcome his
opening in his new establishment as
outlined in the details of an adver-
tisement which appears in other col-
umns.

Mr. Rice, who is the son of Mrs.
Rose Rice and the late Mr. Welby
Rice, is a lifelong resident of the
town and a graduate of the local
schools. He has been employed on
a number of local business connections
and is too well known to need any
introduction to anyone in the county.

The Journal wishes Rice all
success in his venture and trusts that
its readers will consider his offerings
carefully.

WINNERS AT HICKORY GROVE
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Canned Vegetable-1, Miss Jennie
Ewel1;2, Mrs. John Cox; 3, Mrs. Rolfe
Robertson.

Meat—Mrs. John Cox ifnd Miss
Jennie Ewell.

Pickles-1, Miss Jennie Ewell; 2,
Mrs. Rolfe Robertson; 3, Mrs. Walter
Gardner.

Canned Fruit-1, Mrs. Walter Gard-
ner; 2, Miss Jennie Ewell; 3, Mrs.
Walter Gardner.

Biscuits-1, Miss Mildred Ewell; 2,
Mrs. Walter Gardner.

Cookie—Miss Jennie Ewell.
Jellies-1, Mrs. Rolfe Robertson; 2,

=.-

=_I
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BANK Fe

"Is it important to write

checks carefully?"
1 •

OCR ans's er to this question is emphati-

cally "yes"—for your us n protection.

Here are a few simple, but important, rules:

Never write in pencil! Be sure the date is

correct with the month spelled out. See that

the amount, as spelled out and in figures,

agrees and is legibly written. Fill in all blank

spaces, particularly the amount lines. Never

erase! Write a new check and destroy the

spoiled one. In signing checks use the same

signature on files at your bank. • Never sign

blank checks! Make them payable to "cash"

or "bearer" only when you Personally
present them at the bank. Safeguard your

blanks checks — for your signature might be

forged on them. Guard your cancelled checks.

Careful observance of these rules enables
us to give you greater protection for your
deposited funds.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

7-11:q

.1
•7111111111111 1111 1111 Iti

Mrs. John Cox; 3, Mrs. Walter Gard- 8 medium sized onions.

ner. 1 quart vinegar.

Rolls-1, Mrs. John Cox; 2, Miss

Jennie Ewell; 3, Miss Mildred Ewell.

Loaf Bread-1, Mrs. John Cox; 2,

Mrs. Walter Gardner; 3, Miss Jennie

Ewell.
Flower Bowl-1, Miss Jennie Ewell;

2, Mrs. John Cox.
Potted Plants (blooming)-1, Mrs.

Ewell.
Walter Gardner; 2, Miss Mildred

Non-Blooming Potted Plant-1,

Mrs. Walter Gardner; 1. Miss Jennie

Ewell.

A MOST DELICIOUS RELISH

(This was sent to us by Mrs. Maude

Dickens, Bristow, Va.—Ed.)

Cape Cod Pepper Relish:
1 dozen green sweet peppers.

1 dozen red sweet peppeds.

2% cups sugar.
2 tablespoons salt.

Cut peppers and remove seeds. Peel
onions and grin up with peppers.

Cover with boiling water for five
minutes. Drain off the water and
covere again with boiling water for

ten minutes, then drain again. Add
sugar, salt, vinegar and boil fifteen
minutes. Put in jar and seal.

I, 

Licensed Surveyor
WALLACE WHITMORE

(County Surveyor)

Manassas, Virginia
"I1-13-

Among his activities in the busi-
ness world he was a past president of V
the Retail Merchants Association, the ••••
Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary 4.
Club and many other organizations. 4
He was a bank director and a member iot
of several fraternal organizations. t

The many people who recall Mr. V
Lynn in his younger days regret his •;•
passing as much as his fellow towns- I"
men in Roanoke.

ENTERTAIN AT BIRTH-

DAY PARTY •T

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Miller enter-
tained last Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Miller's mother, Mrs. John W. Settle,
who celebrated her seventy-seventh
birthday on October 10, 1936.

The guests, which numbered twenty- I•
eight, including Mrs. Settle's brother,
her son, three daughters, and nineteen
grandchildren.

Those present besides the hosts and
their family were Mr. J. W. Pierce,
Mr. and Mrs. Bidler Settle, Mrs. Ed-
win Jolliffe and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton R. Thornhill and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burk, all of Culpe-
per.

Two other daughters, Mrs. Elbert
Martin of Xenia, Ohio, and Mrs.
Barnett Grimsley of New Baltimore
were unable to attend.

GAS HEATERS
• and

CIRCULATORS
$2.95 & up

HYNSON ELECTRIC &
SUPPLY CO.

Manassas, Virginia

 —a

• • • • • • • • • • • • ras
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••414w

Phone 36 We Deliver

Conner & Kincheloe
Cash Buyers of County Produce

Courtesy

Economy

Reliability

J ELKUS

GOOD LUCK
MARGARINE

DATED

FANCY

ONIONS .41Pcs 10lb bag23c

•

CHUM SALMON
lb can— 10c•

French's Mustard
pint jar — 11c

10 lbs

SUGAR
49c

GINGER SNAPS
lb — 10c

Strained Honey
lb jar — 21c

Grimes 

l  

Golden  Crop Florida

A . each 5c
4 lbs 15c bushel $1.10 ORANGES . . dozen 27c
HAMBURG 2 lbs CHUCK ROAST
2 lbs — 35c BOLOGNA lb — 18c to 20c
STEW BEEF
2 lbs — 25c 

35cLoin and Round
STEAK lb 25c

f IRISH COBBLER

ITPOT ATOES 10 lbs 25c

X

100-lb bag — $2.29

FANCY OYSTERS
quart — 55c

SCRAPPLE
lb — 15c

AlloSAUSAGE  
lb 25c

ROLL BUTTER
lb — 39c

Oleo Margarine
lb — 16c

V

•;•

•;40

40;•FRESH 
+
•••

+ •:• •:• •:• •:• ••••• •:• 44.•• •:• •:• •:• 41:4 4:• •:*

PINEAPPLE. . each 15c

ii
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE or RENT-8-room house
with large attic, cement basement anti
garage. Modern improvements. Just
outside the corporate limits of Ma-
nassas, lu.ate..1 on 1 ..i.rview Ave. Ap-
ply J. H. I:exr.,de.
is-ti

HAY FOR 'ALE—Mrs. Lee Johnson,
Manassas, Va.
22-2-*

FOR SALE-2 coal stoves; one large,
one small, in good condition. Price
reasonable. Mrs. M. C. Dickins, Bris-
tow, Va.
22-2-c

FOR SALE-1 two year old Guernsey
Bull and 1 young Beef Cow. C. A. Ber-
ry, P. 0. Haymarket, Va., 2 miles
north of Hickory Grove Store.
22-2-*

FOR SALE—lit of baled hay and
straw. On Compton Farm near Bris-
tow. Apply W. H. Mills, Bristow, Va.
22-3-*

FOR SALE—Corn, $4.00 pee barrel. I
Fodder, 5 cents per bundle. J..H.
Akers, Catharpin, Va., Rock Hill
Farm.

122-5-*

FOR SALE—I still have a quanity of
pears and have extended the prices
teretufore published for ten days, and
have arranged for help at the orchard
any day after 10 a, m. to gather them
for you if you wish and as you wish
for a small wage. J. H. Dodge, 1 mi.
South of Manassas, Va.
23-*

FOR SALE— Twenty - five

Shoats, for garbage feeders. Al-

so one fresh cow and ten steers;

weight about 650. J. A. Raynes,

Gainesville, Va. Near Buckland.

23-2*

FOR SALE—Corn and Fodder on C.
R. C. Johnson's Farm. J. J. Kane,
Manassas, Va., Rt. 3.
23-*

FOR SALE-30 btL Abruzzi seed rye.
J. S. Trible, Tecumseh Farm, near
Sudley Mill.
23-*

FOR SALE—Small Pony, 5 years old,
broken and gentel. Price $65. Several
wire-haried pups, $10 each. Pure
Bred Shropshire Rams, $15 each.
Buckland Hall Farm, E. G. Creel,
Supt., Nokesville, Va.
23-2-c

FOR SALE—Stieff piano. Studio size.
Pei feet condition. Just tuned. Write
Box 462, Manassas, Va.
28-*

—

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Large apartment, six
looms, including kitchen and bath. All
modern improvements, including hot
water heat and natural gas. T. E..
Didlake.
19-ti

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED — 60 persons. Suffering
with piles to take Senger's treatment
for piles on the no cure—no pay plan,
$5.00. Years of experience have provei.
its merits. See or write H. Sen-
ger, Manassas, Va.
22-4-c

MEN WANTED—To train for posi-
tions in electric refrigeration and air
conditioning field. No experience
necessary. For details, write Dept.

E 807, Ref. Eng. Inst., Warner Big,
Youngstown, Ohio.
22-2-*

FOUND—On day tif Dairy Festival,
ladies gold wrist watch. Owner may
have by identfying and paying the
cost of this advertisement. Mrs. Bes-
sie Cornwell, ad No. 2.
23-c

Piano, PiOrgan, Harmony. Begin-
ers and advance. Tuition charges rea-
sonable. Harrison R. Rennsyle, con-
servatory graduate. Consultations in-
vited. Studio, West Building, Manas-
sas Christian College.
23-*

FOR SALE—Picked pears. Run-of-
tree. 50c per bushel. G. 0 .Wood, S.
Main Street.
23-1-c

FOR SALE—One big Jersey Cow,
1 40-gal. oil tank, 1 churn and ice-
cream freezer, milk crocks and fruit
jars, 1 mowing sythe and garden tools,
one ton of hay and fodder and num-
erous other articles. For prices, call
at the Methodist Parsonage, W. M.
Compton.
23-c-1

Phone
196
97 Saunders' Market::

UNITED FOOD STORES
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Cross & Blackwell

Tomato Juice
4 (14-oz) cans 25c

Annoues,

Tomato Juice
24-oz can - 10c

Chum

Salmon
can - - - 10c

Saunders'

Red Bag
COFFEE

lb - - 19c

FANCY CAULIFLOWER

each 15-19c
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES

3 lbs 2Sc
Crisp

ots 2 bunches 15c

. 2 heads 25c

. . . 3 lbs 10c
. . each 25-30c

Irm

Lettuce
Fresh

Turnips • •
Honey Dew Melons
Calif. Oranges . . doz 25 to 39c
Seedless

Grapefruit . . 5c each and 2 for 15c

SUGAR

10 lbs - 49c
(Cotton Bag)

JELL-O

pkg - 5c

Spunky

Dog Food
can - - 5c

Red Heart

Dog Food
3 cans 25c

Fresh

Fig Bars
lb - - 10c

Ginger Snaps
lb - - 10c

Delicia

Margarine
lb - - 15c

CRISCO

3 lb-cans 57c

Pillsbury

Pancake FLOUR

2 pkgs 17c

DEL MONTE

PEACHES .halves No. 21/2 can 15c
DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLES, No. 21/2 can 19c
DEL MONTE

PEARS . . No. 21/2 can 19c

For SATURDAY ONLY

PHILLIP'S PORK & BEANS

6 one pound cans - - 25c

RITTER'S PORK & BEANS

pound can - - 5c

WE OFFER YOU AT A LOW PRICE

VEAL
Cutletts . . . . pound 25-30c
Roasts . . . , pound 20c
LEG - - LAMB . . pound 25c
PRIME HOME DRESSED BEEF

STEAKS • •
Roasts . .
FRESH GROUND

Hamburg . .
ALL PORK

Sausage • •

•

. . pound 25c
pound 18-20c

• 2 pounds 35c

• . pound 25c

ROLL BUTTER . . . lb 37c

ClvuO ibepriom BUTTER . . lb 41c

Pitts' Theatre  MANASSAS, VIRGINIA  — _J
-ow*

SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 — Childr:n 10c, Adult 27c
EVERY NIGHT at 8:00 — Children 10c, Adults 25c

You Can Come as Late as 8:30 and See the Entire Perfo-rmance
,(Balcony for Colored, 10c and 25c)

SATURDAY NIGHT — 2 SHOWS — 7:15 and 9:15 P. M.

FRI. & SAT., OCT. 16-17

NEW ADVENTURE NEW SONGS
Von YOUR SINCIAG SHOOTING SADDLE STAR

fr. • WV4k,_‘9,5
\\
_Jr '...47

I  I I I 

V'11,

."
ADDED—Comedy, Novelty and
"Darkest Africa," No. 7 with
Clyde Beatty.

WED. & THURS., OCT. 21-22

If You Knew Suzy . . .
As They Know Suzy!
Your heart would turn hand-
springs too! Jean's the rave
of gay Paree—and the "heart
trouble" of two of your favor-
ite romantic stars!

JEAN

HARLOW
in

ii

with

F'ranchot

TONE
Cary

GRANT
ADDED — News and CartoOn.

MON. & TUES., OCT. 11-24

FROM THE HEART'
,OF AMERICA,

if EAR 
GREAT!

L
elF0611E.

ADDED — News and Popeye
Cartoon.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
"San Prancsico," Clark Gable-

Jeanette MacDonald.
"Rhythm on the Range," with Bing

Croby.
"To Mary with Love," Warner

and Carole Lombard.
"Singing Cowboy," with Gene Autry.
"Palm Springs," with Frances

Langford.
"Suzy." Jean Harlow and Franchot
Tone.
"Sing Baby Sing," with Alice Faye.
"His Brother's Wife" Rob. Taylor

and Bar. Stanwyck.
"My Man Godfrey," Wm. Powell

and Carole Lomard.
"Road to (.lor)," F. March, W.

Baxter and L. Barrymore.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-

SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA-

TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE
ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AU-

Mrs. Effie Hershey and little son,
GUST 24, 1912, AND MARCH 3, Roland, of Baltimore, spent last week
1933 end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

CANOVA

Of The Manassas Journal publjsbed
weekly at Manassas, Virginia, for
October 1, 1936.
State of Virginia.
County of Prince William.

Before me, a Notary Public in and

for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. H. Lamb, who,

having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
publisher of the Manassas Journal and
that the following is, to the best of
his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, manage-
ment, etc., of the aforesaid publication
for the date shown in the above cap-
tion, required by the Act of August
24, 1912, as amended by the Act of
March 3, 1933, embodied in section
637, Postal Laws and Regulations,
printed on the reverse of this form,
to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editeir, managing
editor, and business managers are:
Publishers, W. II. Lamb and R. D.
Wharton, Manassas, Va.; Editors,
W. H. Lamb and R. D. Wharton, Ma-
nassas, Va.

2. That the owners are: W. H. Lard!),
Manassas, Va., and R. D. Wharton,
Manassas, Va.

3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, mort-

John Beavers.
Mrs. Anna Cornwell and mother,

Mrs. George Gill, spent Friday with
Mrs. Emma Beavers.
Mr. Alton Cornwell is busy making

some repairs on the Beavers' home.
Guests of Mrs. Ernest Cornwell on

Monday evening included the fol:ow-
ing from Alexandria: Mr. George Gill,
Miss Florence Simpson, Mr. Randolph
Gill, Miss Edith Vernon, Mr. Al Ar-
thur, Miss Althea Grimsley, Mr. Sam
Peterson and Miss Helen Beagle.
Mr. Thomas Ellicott spent last week

at Thorough-fate.
Mrs. Anna CArnwell spent Sunday

with Mrs. Bertha Posey.

YOUNG PEOPLES' BAZAAR
The Young People of the Grace M.

E. Church will sponsor a bazaar on
Friday, October 23, at 6:00 o'clock,
in the Church basement for the bene-
fit of the Church. Hot dogs, pop corn,
peanuts, candy, drinks, etc., will be
on sale.

gages, or other securities:
D. R. Lewis Estate, Manassas, Va.,

and Riggs National Bank, Washing-
ton, D. C.

W. H. Lamb
Sworn to and subscribed before

me this 13th day of October, 1938.
(seal) Ellit M. Cornwell
My commission expires March 22,

1937.)
ill•••••
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Speech
(Continued nom page 1)

the Hoover administration, lured by
liberal profits, underwrote bonds and
securities of foreign nations, and when
they sensed the imending collapse, un-
loaded them on their small and un-
suspecting correspondents, who later
found that these securities sold to
them were altogether worthless. 'Vir-
ginia witnessed some bank failures
that were directly traceable to this
cause.

This administration also created the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
by which the United States Govern-
rnent undertakes to guarantee deposi-
tors in both national and State banks
up to $5,000. As a result, the total
bank deposit in the United States
have increased by more than $6,000,-
000-000 in a period of three years.

It is worthy of nrote that the Re-
publican candidate for the Presidency
denounced the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Act before the American Bankers
Association and used his influence to
prevent the banks of Kansas from
joining this great security act.

Concrete evidence as to recovery in
the banking situation is found in the
fact that during the Hoover adminis-
tration 6354 banks were/forced to
close their doors, while (during the
present Roosevelt administration there
have been only 264 bank failures.

The Farmer
Let us now take a look at the Amer-

ican farmer and see what the Roose-
velt administration has done for agri-
culture. Does the record show that
Roosevelt has been a genuine friend of
the farmer? 04ne of the main difficul-
ties was that-farm credit had collapsed
during the Hoover administration. The
farmer was paying high interest rates,
and receiving reduced prices for his
products. The farm credit system was
restored. Credit was made available
to the farmer at lower interest rates.
More than three and a half billion
dollars in new loans was made avail-
able to the farmers of our Country in
refinancing old loans and making new
ones. As a result, more than a half
million farms were saved from fore-
closure to their owners—and their
homes were saved to them and their
families.
The Agricultural Adjustment Act

was passed for the purpose of reduc-
ing the unsalable surplus of farm
products. It is true that the Supreme
Court held the act invalid. But before
this decision came, there had been
brought about a reduction in the sur-
plus and an increase in the price of
farm products. And we must in any
event give credit to the administration
for an honest effort to better the
farmer and help to place him more
nearly on a parity with industry. The
annual income of the American farm-
er was increased by at least $3,000,
000,000. During the last year of the
Wilson administration in 1920, the
gross income of the American farmer
was $13,600,000,000. In the last year
of the hoover administration it had
declined to S5,300,000,000. In 1935
after two years of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration, it had grown to $8,110,-
000,000.
A comparison in the prices of some

of the leading agricultural products
during the Hoover administration and
now will help us to get a true picture.
Spot cotton sold in New Orleans in

in June, 1932, at 4.95 cents per pound.
Now it is bringing more than 12 cents
a pound. December Wheat in Chicago
in November, 1932, sold at 41% cents
a bushel. Now it is bringing more
than $1.11 per bushel. December oats
In Chicago in December, 1932, sold at
137S cents per bushel. Now the price
is 42% cents a bpshel. Spot lard sold
in Chicago in March, 1933, at 3.78
cents per pound. Now lard is bringing
on that market more than 11 cents
a pound. Bright flue-cured tobacco
in Virginia and surrounding states
for the 1932 crop averaged 11.41 cents.
Today tobacco is bringing on these
markets 23 to 24 cents a pound.
The price of beef cattle has risen

from about 4 cents a pound in 1932 to
7 and 8 cents today.
Of course the American farmer is

happier today than he was under
Hoover in 1932, and he thanks_Presi-
dent Roosevelt for it.
And what does the Republican party

propose for the farmer? It has in ef-
fect in each of its platforms in recent
years declared in favor of placing the
farmer upon a parity with industry.
But immediately afthe the 1928 elec-
tion, it enacted a tariff law that
alienated practically all the nations of
the world against our nation, and de-
stroyed the markets for the salable
surplus of the farmer. And Mr. Lan-
don now condemns the Soil Erosion
and Conservation program, which he
apparently approved during his term
as Governor. He condemned the
N. R. A., and yet he wanted the
principle of the N. R. A. applied to
the oil industry in which he was
Interested. He still promises aid to
agriculture but he wants the high
tariff continued, and he proposed a
direct subsidy which would inevitably
produce a greater surplus and lower
the general level of agricultural

prices.

PENDER
Mrs. R. L. Adams and children,

Barbara Ann and Alliene, Mrs: Carl
Miller and son, Jimmy, and M. F.
M. Allder spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Lee Birch also with Mrs. Pearl Birch.

Callers last week at Mrs. Alders
were her son, Paul Alder and his wife,
Mrs. Paul Alder, Mrs. Fred Murry,
hits. E. T. Rollins, Miss Bertha Cro-

son, and the Adams family. urday after a long illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parson of Mrs. Walters was a visitor at her I

Pender, are thinking of moving to a sisters, Mrs. E. Ghern on Sunday.
dairy farm shcvtly. Mrs. Gheen's Twin sister, Mrs. Sisk, I

of Purcellville, Va., has been very Ill. 1
Last report, she was slightly better.

SOUTHERN STEW

The rains have been a wonderful
help to the late crops and pastures.
As Conference is in session, there

wasn't any 9:30 services at Pander
church on the 11th inst.

Mr. Clarence Hollister who died
at Falls Church early, Thursday a. in.
was buried in Fairfax Cemetery Sat-

ritilliffi

ZO serve our Patrons well and 

l

make each service a step-
*" ping stone towards their

perfect confidence, is the
desire and constant endeav-
or of our organization.

Gra. II. Nakrr &Onmi
IEstablished 1.594

FUNERAL DIREC 7 ORS

LICENSED EMBALMERS

/j

Modern Ainbu, 1,an, cen Used OnlyOnly
for Moving the Sick or Injured.

4

Phones: Service Day or Night 

1011
91-F-21; 91-F-2 Manassas, Va.

 Iiiiit:Onfrd

- •
------.4-.....---- 
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HINTON'S INN
,-j Manassas, Va.

• • • •-••••••••• • • •

Do you want to enjoy home cooked foods,

home-made pies, and comfortable and at-

tractive rooms in the home-like attention

they receive? If so, come and visit us.

• • • •••••••••• • • •

134 Battle Street

Manassas, Va.

<,

FREE!
If you haven't read "Three

Years of Dr. Roosevelt," by

H. L. Mencken, the most ex-

citing and sensational arti-

cle published in many a

moon, send 34 in postage

today for your free copy.

No article printed in our

generation has created such

a stir in government, busi-

ness, and social circles.

7:61

NOT FREE Ream
Co quickly to your news-

dealer, buy a copy of the

American Mercury for
October (reduced from 500

to 250 and read "The Case

for Dr. Landon" Menckon's

latest. Unless you hurry you

may miss the article that

every intelligent American

will soon be discussing and

quoting. On sal. Sept. 25th.

The American Mercury
—America's most famous
magazine of independen t
opinion—is now printed
In the handy pocket Fife
made popular by The
Reader's Digest. 128
pages of grand reading,
famous writers, news of
all the worthwhile books,
the best on politics, gov-
ernment, the arts and
science•--brlef yet com-
prehensive, fearless, re-
alistic, never dull—and
now only 25i'.

it SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER $1
If you have any difficulty in finding the new popular size American
Mercury at your newsdealer—send 2Si for the October issue or
Si for the next 6 issues. Do what America's most intelligent
people do—read The American Mercury.

CI Enclosed Is $t. Send rh. American Mercury ter the next 6 month'.
LI Enclosed Is 66f. Send October Issue.

O Enclosed to 10 postage. Send "Throe Tsars of Dr. Roosevelt."

NAME 

ADDS= 

THE AMERICAN MERCURY

(Submitted by Mrs. Ewing Mc-
Michael, who won a prize in a maga-
zine contest)

— _

1 chicken
1 No. 2 can corn
1 No. 2 can green lima beans
1 No. 1 can mushrooms
1 bunch celery, diced
2 cups heavy sweet cream
6 tablespoons butter
2 teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon flour

3 tablespoon cold water

Select a chicken suitable for stew-

ing and cook tender in 2 quarts water.

Remove meat from the bones and add

to broth. Add vegetables, cream, but-

ter and seasonings, bring to boil and

cook 5 minutes. Mix flour and water

to a smooth paste, add to broth and

again cook 5 minutes, stirring con-

stantly.

Please read your church notices

—many of them change weekly.

ENer) car owner knows the West-
ern Auto Supply Company, for 27
years the world's leading Automo-
bile Supply Stores. This new lo-
cally owned store brings ,genuine
Western Auto merchandise and
values direct to car owners of this
locality . . . New, fresh, high-
grade merchandise at the lowest
prices ever offered in this section
of the country. Every article
guaranteed:

"SATISFACTION OR MONEY
BACK". -

Hundreds of Bargains. Come in
and look around!

• • • • • • • •• •-• •• •• •• •• •••• •• • • • • • • •

Large powerful
Ignition
Coil

si so
value

7
adjust(' ble-tone

Micro Horn
clear
loud
bias t
SI Value

854
Genuine 'E ro"
Auto Fuses

Box
of 5

10,15 or 20
Amperes

0-

Super-Gloss
Polishing
Cloth

is 0

I've
sq
yards

Custom BIB
Piston
Ring Set

For 4
CyLtar

79+
For 6
it.Car

.19
Drop -forged

End Wrench
Set

S.

Specialized

Long Run

Cup Grease
Pound
each

Two
ltjIl
plies

HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY

J. E. RICE
Manassas, Virginia

Save 30'; to 50'; With a
WIZARD Battery

Compare Wizard LeLuxe with
any battery of equal quality
. . . compare the number and
size of plates; campare the am-
perage; compare the case and
then compare the price.

'You'll find Wizazols save you
batteries and they carry an iron-
clad guarantee for two full
$4 to $6 over other well-known
years.
45 Plate WIZARD '4."old battery and only ex

51 Plate WIZARD
old battery and only

57 Plate WIZARD
old battery and only

'6"ex
ex

Guaranteed 2 Years
FREE Rental-Free Recharging

FREE Service
_ During Life of Guarantee! _
INSTALLED FREE!

Also WIZARD DeLuxe for
Farm Lighting Plants, Busses
and Trucks at similar savings.

39-Plate

WIZARD SPECIAL

39 full size Wizard
plates give you start-
ing power, pep and long
life, Fully Guaranteed
by Western
Auto. Our low 

$3.„

price and old
battery

100', Pure Pennsylvania

"GOOD PENN" OIL

A
Grade

ny S.A. E. 

2 Gal. $ 35
Can (plus

Fed.
tax)

Refined from the highest grade
of Pennsylvania crude under the
most advanced vaccum tower pro-
cess. Triple filtered; heat resisting;
retains all natural oilness. Comes
in tamper-proof can.

Free Crankcase Service

Wearwell Tires
What better proof of quality and
long trouble-free mileage could pos-
sibly be offered than this ironclad
guarantee? Come in and let us
show you these husky Wearwells
. . . and how we save you 30% to
40170over other tires of equal quality.

FULL STANDARD
SIZE AND WEIGHT
Guaranteed I full Year

against all Road Hazards
NOW
PRICED
AS LOW
AS

$i139
29x

4.40-21
29x5.00-19 $5.35 29x4.50-20 $4.55
28x5.25-18 5.95 30x4.50-21 4.75
30x3% Cl. 4.29 28x4.75-19 4.98

Tires Mounted Free!
Ail-Rubber

Floor Mats

Universal for
most light cars
A real value 45c
for only _____

Thick, tough, black rubber
Durable and long- wearing.
Very easy to install.

REAR MAT
p e:• + 4* For All Cars 75c

Bulk Brake Lining
High grade
lining of stan-
dard size,
thickness and
texture. Fully
guaranteed.
Size 1% x5 :32" t

10C Ft. [
Other sizes
equality low

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • •

Reg l9 Value

i-ceif

Flashlifht
Nickel
Case

Electric
Toaster

with 5Cord '
12a4on-Covered

Appliance
Cord

6
it.

WIZARD
i F SP

or 
.ARt.K. PLUGS

on 
ed

pep and power.
29c each in sets
Guaranteed 10,000

Miles

Rim Wrench
Fitt all
size
rim nuts

Stick-On"
Ash Tray

High• Quality
Ignition

Points
for Forioli
and ClIFIf
i02.7- 32.

For •
Most
Core

+-04•44+•••

"
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OCCOQUAN & VICINITY

Mrs. Harry Terrell and Mrs. Bark-
ley Davis of Woodbridge entertained
a number of the young folks Satur-
day evening at Davis' Beach. All had
a most enjoyable evening, thanks to
the delightful hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Leary and
Mrs. Ann West, all of Washington
were Sunday callers at the home of
Capt. and Mrs. Joyce at Occoquan.
Mrs. Hilda Mitchell, of OCCO(1111111,

spent the week-end at Warrenton, and
attended the horse show while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, of Clifton

Forge, Va., were week-end guests of
Mr. Patterson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Lynn, of Occoquan.
Mr. Dudley Dawson, of the Univer-

sity of Virginia, spent the week-end
with his parents at Dtep Hole Farm
near Woodbridge.

Miss Madeline Dawson, Mr. Dudley
Dawson and Mr. Elmer Riley attended
the Navy-University of Va. game at
Annapolis on Saturday.
There will be a dance given by the

Pohick Post American Legion on Fri-
day, October 16, at Lorton School.
The Junior League of Occoquan

High School will give a dance at the
School Auditorium October 17. Good
music will be furnished. Come and
enjoy dancing with good music and
good company.
Buck Keys Post American Legion

w II hold a dance at Aquia Tavern
on October 17. Good music will be
furnished. Come and enjoy a pleasant
evening with your comrades and bud-
diesI
A silver tea was given at the Par-

sonage of Occoquan Methodist Church
by the ladies of the church on Wednes-
day evening, October 7. It was very
well arranged and was a success.
The regular meeting of Buck Keys

Post American Legion on October 6th
was vvery well attended. Mr. Erle
Sinclair who was a member of the
Australian Expeditionary Force and
saw service in several major engage-
ments in France, and who also was a
member of Admiral Byrd's Antartic
Exploration Expedition was with us
as guest. He showed several photo
graphs of the Byrd expedition with an
explanation of them, all of which was
most interesting. Mr. Sinclair is stop-

ping for some time with Mr. William
Lawrence at his restaurant near Dum-
fries.

At the regular meeting of the Buck
Keys Unit of the American Legion
Auxiliary held at the Masonac Temple
at Quantico on October 6th; the unit
was presented with an initiation lamp
as a reward for having exceeded its
membership quota for 1035-1936. The
presentation was made by Mrs. C. M.
Shepperson of Alexandria, who was
8th district committeewoman last
year. Mrs. Shepperson stated that she
was delighted to give this award to
Buck Keys Unit as the outstanding
unit in her district last year. She
stated it was a pleasure to her to be
able to report to the Department Con-
vention that this unit in her district
not only exceeded its previous year's
membership but exceeded its quota.
The meeting was presided over by
Mrs. Stella Sisson of Dumfries, First
Vice President in the absence of Mrs.
Alma Lyon, president, who is ill at
Quantico Hospital. Reports of the
various Committee Chairmen were
made.

It was agreed to gve a Hallowe'en
Dance on October 30th at Aquia Tav-
ern, with Mrs. Nellie Martz as dance
chairman. Costumes will be in order,
and a prize will be awarded for the
best costume.

Mrs. Robert L. Insko of Lorton, a
member of Buck Keys Unit, is newly
appointed 8th District Committee-
woman, succeeding Mrs. Sheperson,
and was present at this meeting, and
offered her services in any assistance
she could give her home unit. A soci-
al meeting followed the business ses-
sion. Refreshments being served by
Mrs. Annie Roberson. Visitors were:
Mrs. Shepperson, who is now the De-
partment Treasurer, and Mrs. Frank-
lin DeDier, secretary of the Alexan-
dria Unit. A most enjoyable eve-
ning was had by all.

Rev. C. A. Langston of Pohick
Church and Can Thomas F. Joyce
of Occoquan represented Pohick
Church at the Piedmont Convocation
of the Protestant Episcopal Church
at Brandy, Va., on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 13.

Advertise in your local news-
paper for quick and profitable
results!

, -

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorial/

M. J. HOTTLE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phake N. 76-F-11

Tires, Gas, Oil, Depreciation Cost More Than Bus
Fares. Following are a Few Examples.

From Manassas to:

Washington  .60
Philadelphia  2.85
New York  4.35
Bowling Green, Va.  1.10
Richmond, Va.  1.70
Raleigh, N. C.  4.05

SAVE MONEY, BUY RETURN TICKETS

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.

PHONE: 168

Who 'Pays the Bill?

O
FFICEHOLDERS will tell you that the New Deal pays

for its party by soaking the rich. The officeholder's in-

terest in politics is to keep holding office. The folks who

have been worst soaked are the poor. If the government took 
the

whole income of the rich, it would come far short of paying 
the

huge hills of the New Deal. Those of small income 
would still

have to hear the major burden. This burden is represented 
in in-

direct or consumer taxes. What the small wage-earner or 
the

small farmer pays to the tax collector is a small part of his 
actual

taxes. This consumer tax hill is handed to him every day. In 
1931

consumer taxes were 31.8 per cent of Federal income; today, after

meddling measures of the New Deal. the consumer pays 61.3 
per

—cent of the enormous Federal tax hill. Most of this comes out 
of

the small nagc-carner and is collected by adding to his 
living cost.

Always, it is the poor man cvhalli soaked. Mr. Roosesclt knows

this and has frankly admitted it. In his so-called "breathing 
spell"

letter, written September 2, 1936, he said, "What is known as

consumer's la te S. namely, the invisible taxes, fall relatively much

more heavily upon the poor than upon the rich. In 1929 con-

sum er'seleixes iepresented only thirty per cent of the national

revenue. Today, they are sixty per cent." In those words, Mr.

Roosevelt plainly tells you that since 1929. the tax which you pay

indirectly for the pri. ilege of eating and basing a roof over your

head, has been &allot'.

Every prudent person hates being in debt ind avoids it when

possible. lie should feel the same ,k a V about being put into debt

by the Federal glIN eminent, for when that go% emollient borrows a
dollar the American citizen is pledged to its payment. It is a lien

on his property and his wage dallar.

The New Deal is spending your dollar and pledging your credit.

You pay the bill.

Fur tit Production of

MILK OF  OM/WU
Our Laboratory Record for fliepiember 1916

based upon average basted& soiled per amble eesdoseter

shows the folloarbm Fredonia's to be esaililled to spooled reeogedlien

1111111? PRISM

S. H. R. FRED, #3 Middleburg, Va., Average count 1,011111 pre. a.

TWO MOND PRIZES THREE— THIRD PRIM TOUR-•FOURTII PRIEM

John R. &infield, Fairfax, Va.
Average count 1,150 per c. c.

Jerry T. Williams, Gaithersburg, Md.
Average count 1,175 per c. c.

The

SeakeSt LABORATORIES

of

Maginot Farma-Chavy Chase Dairy

Washing4, D. C.

Ira L. Burdette, Monrovia, Md.
Average count 1,250 per c. c.

Clinton Ballenger, Hamilton, Va.
Average count 1,475 per 0. 0.

Robert E. Stephens, Monrovia, Md,
Average count 1,500 per c. a.

John R. Clemens, Leesburg, Vit.
Average count 1,625 per J. 6

William U. Waters, Mt. Airy, 2.116
Average count 1,650 per 0.

G. Beyer, Herndon, Va.
Average count 1,700 per a.

Wilmer M. Kline, Manassas, Va
Average count 1,928 per.. di

Attested as correet

.02.= A4-Aa
Director of Laboratories

lionorabie 111entionto
is hereby accorded the following producers in recognition of their excellent record in the
production of milk with an average bacteria count of 5,000 or less per cubic centimeter.

AINSWORTH, JULIA A
ANDERSON, THOMAS M.

WINI. 
L gr.j4cy

SELL DR. A. I.
BEN MRS. A.
BLAKE 

RONALDBOWEN, J. M.
BREADY, GEORGE R.
BRISTOW, L L
BROYLES, MRS.
MINNIE W

BURDETTE, CHAS.
BURDETFE, E. L
BURDETTE, HARVEY W.
CASSELL, IOHN

giSSILLY, R. R.atTE H. L

EtT W.
vi. 
é. S.

CONWAY, EDWARD H.
COX, A. J.
CRIPPEN, MACK S.
DEBELL, JOHN T.
DIAMOND, D. B. #2
DODD, W. E.
DUDLEY T. U.
ELY MR § MARTHA
EPPES CHARLES 0.
Erriatrr, w.

W. W.
FARR, 

MRRETT, 
S AN

FAWLEY, HARLAND B
FIELDER, SAMUEL B.
FOX M. W.
FRANCIS W. S.
FRED, S. k
GARRETT, TH
GAIAETTLI,AGNtS
GLASCOCK, G. B.

I1EER GROVER C., #3
GRIFFTTH,F. D.
GRUBS C. 0.
HARLOW G. A.
HAUSENFILOOK, H. L.
HAWKINS, A. W.
HENDERSON, T. C.
HIRST, MRS. J. T.
HOPKINS, ;OHM W.
HOTTEL, JOHN T.

CHINSON, G. M.
LIN, C. OLIVIER, 1R
COBS, FRANK It, Jr

JAMES, G. M.
KURE, HERBERT F.
KIDWELL, FLOYD H.

GRAVES ROBERT L LAUGHLIN, MRS.
GRAY CHARLES B. BESSIE N.

YEF.AL, IA C. LEE AUBREY J.
Levhs FRANC:IA It
LODGE,14:2SEPH
LOHR, EDGAR F.
LOHR. OSCAR L
LOHR 0. K.
LUNCEFORD J. M.
McLEAREN, (g. A.
McNAIR, W. .
MANN, E. E.

OGMIDDLETON &BR DEN

M8IrtIR 
1. 
 P FL MILLER. &Wit

NORMAN, R R & SON
NOURSE, DR. UPTON D
NOURSE, WALTER B
PANCOAST H. T.
PAYNE, ASHBY C.

POPOV1CH, KALMAR
PRESGRAVES,WILLIAM N
PRICE, H. P.
PRIEBE, A. W.
REESE, C.vi
REID, PA X.
RICE C. T.
ROORs, . C. #1
RUMSEY, I. A.
SANDS, L. C.
SHARRETT, W. D.
SIBLEY, J. E. L.
SMITH, GEORGE L

ItiR 114. M. W.
MRS. MAE I.

STALE'?, RALPH F.
STARK, JOSEPH D.
STORM, f C.
TALIAFEFIRO S EWEHS

TAYLOR, H. B.
THORBURN, T. E.,
BROS.

TURNER MARX
WAIXEN, EUGENE S.
WALTER, CHARLES K.
WARFIELD, ELISMA
WARFIELD, MIZICLEak
WARF1ELD, RA
WARREN, FRED S.
WATKINS, T. D.
WARKINS, HARRY L.

WILCOKEN, H.
WILLIAMS, 0. L
WILLIS, E.

TWILLIS, DR. 14
WORTMAN, C. T.

•Whspre a NUMBER appears following a Dams, it is to indicate the PARTICULAR farm upon which the higher score was attained.

RE MARKS ONCE AGAIN WE APPROACH• the fall season and the busy months
of winter—summer is always a trying period, both from
the standpoint of production and marketing of dairy
products.
We are especially happy however, to find so many of

our reklucers eligible for public recognition on this—
the season's first—HONOR ROLL
Many of the prize winners for September, are the same

old fighters, who by their tireless efforts have, month

20.
Production Manager

after month, retained their position in or near the front
ranks. Each month however finds some new faces forgind
ahead and marking up excellent scores, thereby serving
notice on the old timers to watch out for their laurel&
As the season advances, this list will naturally grow

and We shall watch with keen interest for the new faces,
which are sure to appear.
Again we wish to compliment you on your present

very excellent record, and wish you every success ill
the continuance of this good work.

Very Truly Yours,

CHESTNUT FARMS-
CHEVY CHASE DAIRY

President and General Manager

26th STREET AT PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE

(POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)

4
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LEGAL NOTICES
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF
VALUABLE FARM LAND

1:

Under and by virtue of a decree en-

tered in the cause of Cora E. Settle

et al, complainants, and Lois C. Sul-

livan, et al, respondents, entered on

the 18th day of June, 1936, by the

Circuit Court of Prince William Coun-

ty, Virginia, in the certain cause

therein pending, styled as above, the
undersigned commissioners, T. E. Did-

lake, and Thomas H. Lion, who were
thereby appointed for the purpose,

will offer for sale, by way of public

auction, in front of the Peoples Na-

tional Bank, at the intersection of

Battle and Center Streets, in the town

of Manassas, Prince William County,
F Yirginia on.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1936

at about noon of that day, those four
certain trocts or parcels of land, lying
and being situate in the Counties of
Prince William and Fauquier, Virginia,
mostly in the County of Prince Wil-
liam, described as follows:
(a) One tract of 268 acres, more

or less, in Brentsville Magisteriar
District, county and state aforesaid.
(b) A lot consisting of about a

quarter of an acre, on the south
side of Southern Railway's right of
way in the town of Manassas, Vir-
ginia.
(c) A tract of 64 acres, more or

less, lying in Cedar Run District, Fau-
quier County, Virginia.
(d) A tract of 30 acres, more or

less, lying and being In Cedar Run
District, Fauquier County, Virginia.
The same being the real estate of

which L A. Mooney died, seized and
possessed, and upon which the said
L. A. Mooney resided upon the larger
tract as his home fdr a number of
years.
Terms of sale: One-third cash, resi-

due in two equal annual payments,
bearing interest at the rate of 6 per
cent from day of sale, title to be re-
tained until settlement therefor has
been made, with the right of the pur-
chaser or purchasers to anticipate
any or all of the deferred payments.
Purchaser of purchasers to give their
promissory notes, waiving the home-
stead exemption, evidencing the defer-
red payments.

T. E. DIDLAKE,
THOS. H. LION,
Commissioners of Sale.

J. P. KERLIN,
Auctioneer.

This is to certify that a bond in
the penalty of $4,000.00, required by
the Court in above decree, has been
executed before me by Thos. H. Lion,
with approved security.
Given under my hand this 17th day

of September, 1936.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

Ant. 

FINANCE CORPORATION RE-
PORT FOR PRINCE WILLIAM

The Reconstruction Fianance Cor-
poration during the period February
2, 1932, to June 30, 1936, distributed
the sum of $93,411.60 in Prince Wil-
liam County, according to informa-
tion received by John Galleher, State
Director for the National Emergency
Council for Virginia.
Disbursements in Virginia aggre-

gated $34,526,826.76, not including
amounts that went to various gover-
nment agencies, or relief grants to
the State of Virginia as authorized
under the Federal Emergency Relief
Act of 1933.
The principle purposes for which

the money was disbursed were as fol-
lows: loans to banks and trust com-
panies, including receivers, liquidat-
ing agents and' conservators, $15,263,-
156.72 subscriptions to preferred
stock of banks and trust companies,
$10,679,650.00; loans to building and
loan associations $950,611.45; and an
additional amount of $919,465.36 to
mortgage loan companies.

BURKE
The Parent-1 eacher's Association

Met in the school Monday. Plans are
going forward toward having a Bingo
Party October 20th. Please come out
and make this a success.

Mrs. Edna Davis and Mrs: Nets
White attended the Baltimore M. E.
Conference held in Washington, D. C.,
last Friday.
Mrs. Nets White and Miss Myrtle

Estes spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Quinn in Lyon
Village.
Mrs. J. E. Stuart was appointed to

take charge of the Community Chest
drive in this vicinity from November
17th to November 26th. She has not
appointed her captain, but will do so
in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fitzhugh had

as their guest on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Holman and daughter, Jean,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bradburn of
Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Ethel Clarke and daughter,
Miss Gwendolyn, and her mother,
Mrs. Mitchell, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mitchell, were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Merchant Sunday.
Mrs. Ginsie Davis and Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Smith and children, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Edna Davis.

MINUTES OF COUNTY BOARD MEETING
October 8, 1936.

At a regular monthly meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Prince
William County, held at the Court House thereof in Manassas, Virginia, on
Thursday, September eighth, ninteen hundred and thirty-six. There were
Present: Messrs. J. Murry Taylor, chairman; Lester W. Huff, C. E. Nash, C.
B. Roland, G. C. Russell and Mrs. Janie C. Abel.

Minutes of the previous meeting read and approved.
The following accounts were examined, allowed and checks ordered

draw in payment of same.

Warrant No. 1374-$ 62.50
1376- 93.16

44

66

64

44

66

46 61

41 41

64

11

U 0

U 14

U 44

4.1

4,

11

• 11

44

14

11

44

4#

61

11

COUNTY FUND
Thus. H. Lion, Salary as •Coni. Atty. Sept. 1936
John P. Kerlin, Salary as Sheriff, Probation &
Attendance
it. Hayden, Supt. Schools, Sept., 1936.
Geo. C. Tyler Clerk, Salary, Clerk Court & Board
Sept., 1936
M. Sabina Neel, Salary. Co. Nurse, Sept., 1936.
W. Hid Brown, jr., Salary as Trial Justice for
Sept. 1936
Saten Woodard, Salary as Janitor, Sept., 1936
G. C. Russell, Salary, Dist. Home 9-16-Super-
visors 10-8
Lester W. Huff, Salary, Board Attendance 10-8.
C. B. Roland, Salary, Board Attendance 10-8
J. Murray Taylor, Salary, Board Attendance 10-8
Janie C. Abel, Salary, Board Attenda.nce 10-8
C. E. Nash, Salary, Board Attendance 10-8
Bessie R. Tubbs, Salary, 4 wks. making a total
of 241 weeks
Gladys Bushong, Rest Room Maintenance for
forept., 1936 
C. A. Sinclair, Salary, $200.00; Deputy $100.00;
Ex. $118.33
R. M. Weir, Salary, $133.33; Deputies $58.33;
Ex. $1.53
Emma 

Horner' '
Poor Sept., 1936, Aid

Adeline Pinn, Poor, September, 1935, Aid Leroy
Taylor
Mary Smith, Mother's Aid Sept., 1936
A. O. McLearen, Poor, Sept., 1936 Mrs. Ids
Manuel
J. C. Foley, Poor, Sept., 1936, Aid
Mrs. H. Payne, Poor, Sept., 1936, Aid

Eva Wheeler, Poor, Sept., 1936, Aid, Lucille
Miller
Martha Landsdown, Poor, Sept., 1936, Aid
Bruce Hogan, Poor, 

Sept., 
1936, Aid

Lavina Moore, Poor, Sept.. 1936, Aid
Georgia Lamb, Poor Sept., 1936, Aid, Mimie
Thorne Children

Allen Robert Leitch, Poor, Sept., 1936, Aid
J. W. Todd, Poor, Sept., 1936, Aid.

Nora Schaeffer, Poor, Sept., 1936, Aid
Peter Triplett, Poor Sept., 1936, Aid
Southern Stamp & Stationery Co., Stamps for
Clerk's Office

1410- 45.00 The Michie Co., Code 1936 Trfial Justice
1411- 4.96 Town of Manassas, Water, Welfare
1412- 71.93 Town of Manassas Water, Light and Sewer.
1413- 8.55 Cent'l Mu. Tel. Co., Inc., Phone Ct. House &

Nurse Office
1414- 52.88 Everett Waddey Co., Index to Trial Justice

Papers, C. 0.
1415- .22 Commonwealth of Va., Trial Justice Blanks
1416- 44.00 Manassas Journal, Search Warrants $5.00;

Notice Livestock Claims, $1.50; Sept. Minutes
$12.50; 6,000 Envelopes Treas. Office $25.00

1417- 7.50 Manassas Ice and Fuel Co., Ice, Court House •
1418- 47.79 J. P. Bell Co., Fed. Farm Credit, Lien Book C. 0.
1419- 6.80 Wade H. Davis, Registrar
1420- 21.52 Lucas Bros. Inc., Binding Land & Per. Prop.

Books & Supplies
1421- 6.00 Dr. Frank Hornbaker, Lu'cy Claim, Mary Turner
1422- 2.00 Thos. Sheppard, Lunacy Claim, Mary Turner
1423- 6.00 Benj. F. Phillips, Lunacy Claim Mary Turner
1424- 2.00 Wilson Payne, Lunacy Claim, Lucy Timmons.
1425- 4.60 Staten Woodward, Lunacy Claim, Walter Akers

and Mary Turner
1426- 20.00 RobertagLynn, Office Rent, Welfare
1427- 10.00 Thos. BNLynch, Re-employment Agent
1428- 5.00 Susan Morton, Assistant Re-employment Agent
1429- 3.40 The Cen. Mu. Tel. Co. Inc.

' 
Phone, Welfare Office

1430- 60.00 M. Celestine G. Brown, $35.00 Expense: $25.00
Sewing Room

1431- 8.85 A. B. Rust, Mileage
1432- 417.60 District Home, Maintaining 20 Inmates.
1433- 13.00 A. F. Woodyard, Pennie Cole, $5.; Noah Gray-

son, $8.
1434- 36.95 P. Trenis & Co., Inc., Mrs. Beach, Aug. & Sept.
1435- 5.00 M. Robinson, Mrs. Thorp.
1436- 6.00 Mrs. W. A. Davis, Sept. Aid, W. E. Posey.
1437- 10.00 W. S. Brawner, Sept. Aid, James Grayson, $5.;

Mason Bates, $5.
1438- 15.00 W. It. Gossom, July, Aug. & Sept. Aid New-

man Payne.
1439- 6.00 T. E. Fowke, Oct. Aid of John Maddox.
1440- 5.00 Conner & Kincheloe, Sept. Aid of Rhoda Runion.
1441- 4.00 Norman Ginn, Sept. Aid of L. A. Foote.
1442- 5.00 E. C. Waters, Sept. Aid of William Davis.
1443- 5.00 G. A. Gossom, Aug. Aid Emma McIntosh.
1444- 31.00 E. L Herring, Sept. Aid Dora Abel, $8.; Char-

les Cornwell, $8.; Jesse Jewell, $5.; Warner
Fox, $5.; Edgar Wheaton, $5.

1445- 6.00 Prince William Pharmacy, Diphetheria Anti-
toxin, Patton Family.

1446- 14.00 D. J. Arrington, Sept. Aid, Sallie Butler, $6.;
E. J. Embrey, $8.

1447- 91.26 Cocke Pharmacy, Drugs.
1448- 5.00 Saunders' Market, Sept. Aid for Mrs. Keys.
1449- 6.00 Hall & Cross, Miss Helen Florence to Hospital.
1450- 8.68 Miss Dora Davis, Mrs. A. M. Nails, 17-113 days

in Sept.
1451- 9.39 Hynson Electric Supply Co., Electric Wiring at

Jail.
1452- 6.34 Mrs. Geo. W. Smith, Mrs. A. M. Nails.
1453- 18.00 Hall & Cross, Burying Frank Landsdown.

DOG TAG FUND
J. L. Mayhugh, 1 Turkey Hen, 9 Young Turkeys

&12 young turkeys 5 ea, 10 lbs each, killed by
Dogs.

Rosa Herndon, 2 Turkey hens & 16 young tur-
keys killed by Dogs.

Mrs. Petei• Polend, 4 Sheep & 4 turkeys killed by
dogs.

Mrs. J. H. Utterback, 2 turkeys killed by dogs.
Mrs. Frances S. Roof, 1 Turkey hen killed by dogs.
Joe Barring, 8 Young turkeys & 2 Hens killed by

dogs.
Mrs. Peter Polend, Additional on sheep & lambs

killed by dogs.
187- 2.60 D. A. Wright, 1 Turkey killed by dogs.
188- 8.00 E. F. Grooves, 5 Turkeys killed by dogs.
189- 10.00 C. L. Reading, Salary for September.
190- 7.00 Mrs. 0. L. Marsteller, 1 Sheep Killed by dogs.

OCCOQUAN DISTRICT ROAD BOND

180-$34.00

" 181- 28.50

182- 24.00

183- 4.00
184- 3.00
185- 23.00

" 186- 3.00

41

1376- 71.25
1377- 79.16

1378- 133.33
1379- 150.00

1380- 30.00
1381- 14.20

1382-
1383-
1384-
1386-
1386-
1387-

1388-

6.30
6.60
6.20
7.40

56.00

20.00

1389- 418.33

1390- 193.20

1391-
1392-

1393-
1394--

1395-
1396--
1397-
1398--

1399-
1400--
140'-
1402-

1403--
1404-
1405-
1406--
1407-
1408-
1409-

6.00
6.00

20.00
8.00

5.00
5.00
Void
6.00

•5.00
6.00
5.00
5.00

Void
13.00
8.00
Void
10.00
5.00
4.14

11

25.00-National Bank of Manassas, Occoquan District
Road Bond.

The foregoing accounts allowed by the following vote:
AYES: Janie C. Abel, C. B. Roland, G. G. Russell, Lester W. Huff, C. E.
Nash, J. Murray Taylor, chairman.
IN RE: SHORT TIME LOANS:

It appearing that the General Fund has sufficient money to pay the
balance due the National Bank of Manassas and The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas, it is ordered that the Treasurer of the County do forthwith
pay to the said banks the balance of principal and interest due on such tem-
porary loans.
AYES: Janie C. Abel, C. 13*. Roland, G. C. Russell, Lester W. Huff, C. 'E.
Nash, J. Murray Taylor, chairman.
IN RE: DR. B. F. PHILIPS, RETURN OF ALLOWANCE:

Whereas warrant No. 1212 was issued to Dr. B. F. Philips for the aim
of $20.00 as salary for Dumfries and Occoquan Districts as Physician to tbe
poor, has been returned with the statement fromDr. Philips that he could

accept said allowance for said service, and that said Dr. Philips was not
acting in said capacity, therefore, it is.

Ordered that said amount be cancelled and the fund on which said war-
rant was drawn be credited with cancellation.
O. K. : J. Murray Taylor, chairman.
IN RE: VIRGINIA STATE PLANNING BOARD:

Whereas, the Virginia State Planning Board, hath requested this Board
to submit • plan of public expenditures during the six year program, begin-
ning with 1937, for public expenditures, therefore be it.

Resolved, by the Board of Supervisors of Prince William County, cloth
direct the Clerk of this Board to fill out its Form "NRC Form No. 63" sub-
stantially in conformity with the attached schedule attached and forward
same to said Planning Board.
Unanimous vote.
IN RE: ADDITION TO COURT HOUSE:

Ordered that the matter of Addition to the Court House be deterred

until the March meeting of this Board 1937,
AYES: Janie C. Abel, C. B. Roland, G. C. Russell, Lester W. Huff, C. E.
Nash, J. Murray Taylor, chairman.
IN RE: C. C. C. AGENT:

Order that Senie B. Cockrell be appointed Selecting Agent for Prince
William County for Civilian Conservation Corps.
AYES: Janie C. Abel, C. B. Roland, G. C. Russell, Lester W. Huff, C. E.
Nash, J. Murray Taylor, chairman.

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS FILED TODAY:
Two applications for welfare worker.
Acknowledgment of Resolution Roadside Development Manassas to Centre-

ville Highway Dept.
Bridge over Catharpin Run Started September 22, 1936.
W. P. A. Project Rating Sheet.
NOTICE OF Compensation Board Meeting.
Virginia State Planning Board.
C. C. C. Quotas
MONTHLY REPORT OF SARAH E. THOMAS, Home Demonstration.

Your local newspaper always
does job printing at lowest
prices!

If you are looking for
cheaper and better produc-

tion, consult

D. E. EARHART
MANASSAS, VA.

STOMACH ULCERS

A="FREE* rimarilmw: ithr

PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACY

REGULATION FIXING THE
OPEN SEASON FOR HUNT-
ING IN PRINCE WILLIAM

COUNTY, VIRGINIA

It is hereby ordered that open sea-
son for hunting pheasants, quail, tur-
key and rabbits in Prince William
county shall be from November 15 to
January 31, inclusive.

By order of the Commission of
Game and Inland Fisheries.

CARL H. NOLTING,
Chairman.

Richmond, Va.

September 28, 1936.

666
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose Drops

checks

MALARIA
in 3 days

COLDS
trst day

Headache, 30
minutes.

Try "Rels-My-Tism"-Werld's Boot LIalmeat

AUCTIONEERS & CRIERS

J. P. Kerlin, Nokesville and Manassas, and W. 0.
Estes, Bristow, R. F. D., Experienced Auctioneers and
Criers.

If you are contemplating a sale of any sort, you
will do well to consult them concerning the same either
in Prince William or any other Virginia County.

They will advise you as to details, prepare your
handbills for printing, auction your property and
furnish clerk if you desire.

For speed, efficiency and high class returns, com-
municate with either of the undersigned.

J. P. KERLIN, Manassas and Nokesville
W. 0. ESTES, Bristow, R. F. D.

PUBLIC SALE
of Valuable Personal Property

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22 - - 10:30 A. M.
RAIN or SHINE

Having decided to move to Loudoun County, I will sell at

Public auction on the MAHLON TAYLOR FARM 3 V2 miles from

Manassas on the old road leading from Manassas to Centreville.

The following personal property:

15 Good cows, Guernsey and Holsteins;

Six Close Springers, balance milking

10 Good Heifers

8 Steers from 700 to 800 lbs. each

5 Good Work Horses

2 Hogs, 75 lbs each

50 Chickens

5 Tons Baled Straw

10 or 12 Ton Good Hay

225 Shocks of Corn and Fodder

1 Lime Spreader

1 Side Delivery Rake

1 Dump Rake

1 Disc Harrow

1 Binder

1 Spike-Toothed Harrow

1 Drill

1 One-Horse Corn Planter

1 Two-Horse Corn Planter

TERMS of SALE:

4 months note with approved security.

J. W. WYNKOOP

J. P. KERLIN,

ANA

Auctioneer
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Barbecue
(Continued from page 1.)

Mr. Bland explained that Roosevelt
had never exercised any powers not
delegated to him by Congress and
none that were not subject to termina-
tion at will of the people and he con-
trasted Roosevelt's respect for the
Constitution and the Supreme Court
with the disrespect shown by the Re-
publicans from the days of Lincoln to
the present time; that Theodore
Roosevelt even advocated recall of
judges.
"Virginia under Washington insti-

tuted • political New Deal in Ameri-
ca," Mr. Bland said, "and under Roose-
velt we will unite to continue the eco-
nomic New Deal. While thers may
knock with Knox and attempt to land
with Landon, not knowing where, we
will rise with Roosevelt into the clear-
er atmosphere of a brighter and a
better day."
The, conclusion of Mr. Bland's elo-

quent speech marked the end of the
morning session and the meeting ad-
journed to the barbecue grounds near-
by to enjoy delicious refreshments so
popular in the days gone by and all
mingled intimately to their mutual ad-
miration and huge enjoyment. The
Governor proved to be the best kind
of "mixer" and encompassed barbe-
cued nourishment with evident enthu-
siasm.
The afternoon session was called to

order by Hon. Thos. H. Lion and the
introductions of speakers was resumed
by Judge Smith in his customary hap-
py manner. The first speaker was
Leslie Garnett, District Attorney of
the District of Columbia. Mr. Garnett

4- told a number of humorous stories and
presented undeniable statistics in sup-
port of the fact that recovery from
the depression is an accomplished fact.
He pictured the normalcy bequeathed
by Wilson to Harding, the dormancy of
the Coolidge Administration and the
hesitancy of Hoover, clinching most of
his arguments with appropriate
stories which made the heaviest sta-
tistics presented more palatable. The
figures were necessary to prove re-
stored economic conditions, and the
stories much enpoyed.
The introdacgon of Governor Peery

was the occasion of a welcome such as
not usually seen at a political meet-
ing in Manassas. Judge Smith's in-
troduction was particularly intimate
and cordial and the audience which
had greatly enlarged since the morn-
ing session, rose as one person to
greet their distingsfished guest. It
was the kind of a welcome that re-
calleed days when the Governorship
of Virginia was more highly esteemed
as a public office than the Presidency
of the United States.
The Governor recalled hig previous

enjoyable visits to Prince William
County. He pictured the condition of
the country at the close of the Hoover
Administration and gave an intimate
view of the industrial situation which
was revealed so plainly to him at that
time as a member of the State Cor-
poration Commission. He referred to
a recent statement by Col. Anderson
that the closing of the banks was one
of the "greatest crimes ever com-
mitted in this country" and pointed
out the almost universal approval with
which the banking holiday was accept-
ed by all classes and by the outstand-
ing spokesmen of the Republican Par-
ty. (A direct quotation from the body
of the Governor's speech is printed
in another column of this newspaper).
The Governor's eloquent endorse-

ment of Roosevelt and his sound logic
met a hearty response from the audi-
ence and spontaneous applause re-
sounded through the hall as he con-
cluded. He had defined Democracy to
an appreciative people and there had
at the same time dawned a revelation
of a splendid personality, not pre-
viously so well known here, but evi-
dently destined in the continuance of
his distinguished public career to be-
come more and more appreciated and
beloved by the citizens of Prince Wil-
liam County.
The Governor's address was fol-

lowed by the introduction of former
State Senator Goolrick, of Fredericks-
burg, widely recognized as a fire-eat-
ing Democrat of uncompromising
character and deeply versed in the
basic principles of Democracy. Senator
Goolrick hit out with his accustomed
vigor and the logic of his remarks was
keenly and closely followed by the
audience. He covered ground not com-
pletely reviewed by the distinguished
preceding speakers, particularly elab-
orating the successful miNnetary poli-
cies of Roosevelt, including devalua-
tion of the dollar. The Liberty League
and Alfred Smith were the subjects
of some pretty devastating criticisms
and farm improvement was intimately
dealt with. He called attention to
what a disorderly following was in-
cluded in the Landon ranks. "We are
here," Senator Go•!rick said, "to say
whether we will keep faith with the
the man who has kept faith with us.
I believe he will be returned to the
White House."

Every World War Vet-
eran Should Join
His Local Post

the Warrenton hospital Thursday, aft-
er a lingering illness. He is survived
by his widow, three sons and three
daughters.
Funeral services were held Saturday

afternoon at their home at Reming-
ton at 2 o'clock. Rev. Geo. W. Crab-
tree officiating.
Interment followed in the Reming-

ton Cemetery.
Mr. Rosser Kane of Bealton, widely

known to Catlett friends, was killed
by an automobile in Washington, D.
C., while visiting his son last week-
end. He was buried in Bealton Mon-
day.

Miss Mary Huffman of Washington,
D. C., spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Redd havve a

son born last Friday, at Fauquier
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Colvin, Mr. and

Mrs. Buck Cuppage, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Ryan and Miss Mary Huffman
motored to Front Royal Sunday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Ruby Burke, a nurse at Fau-

quier hospital, is spending her vaca-
tion here wit hher sister, Mrs. Paul
Cuppage.

Mr. Chas. Barger is quite ill at the
Faquier hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lloyd, Mr. Ru-

fus Colvin and Miss Ora Lee Colvin
of Washington, D. C., spent Sunday
with Miss Lois Crabtree.

Miss Thelma Brown spent Sunday j
with their mother, Mrs. Rosa Colvin.'
Mr. J. A. Johnson, and Mr. Thos.'

Hay of Baltimore, Md., and Mr. Guy
Bridwell of Manassas, were visitors
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Geo.
W. Crabtree during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ficklin, have

purchased the home they formerly
owned, from J. W. Eustace, and will
move in shortly. We are glad to wel-
come them back home.

L. W. Trenis' store was entered
and robbed on Thursday night, Octo-
ber 8. The same night a vacant house
here belonging to Mrs. Delphia Hern-
don, of Manassas, was burned.

Mrs. Frank Huffman is visiting
friends in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. George. W. Crabtree, Mrs.

Mary Sauls, Miss Thelma Broun, Mrs.
Lucille Simmons, Miss Irene Sanford,
Mrs. 0. Heflin, Mrs. Nora Gallahan
and Mrs. Rose Heflin of the Catlett
Presbyterian Auxiliary motored to
Bealton Thursday and attended the
13th annual meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Bealton district, Po-
tomac Presbytery.

hir. and Mrs. W. T. Wolf of Char-
lottesville were recent guests of Rev.
and Mrs. Crabtree.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Jeffries of
Maryland visited at the home of their
parents here Sunday. Mrs. Jeffries
will be remembered by her friends as
Miss June Heflin.
The Catlett friends of Mr. R. M.

Weir of Manassas wish to extend their
deepest sympathy to him in the sad
death of his wife.

CATLETT Mrs. Geo. Crabtree called to see OCCOQUAN miens WHO TOOK
Mrs. Jim Boley of Manassas Monday
night. She was slightly improved at

Mr. Chas. H. Their, age 71, died in that time. We wish for her a speedy
recovery.

MACHINE AGE FOOT BALL

They have fused the machine age
and Fall's most fascinating pastime,
foot ball. Skeptics on that point have
only to read in next Sunday's Star
the story of how foot ball players are
made; how they learn to charge, to
bock, to snake their way down the
field, all through the aegis of machines
designed for the particular job of
turning out gridiron geniuses.
The game, with scores of gadgets,

you may safely call foot ball today.
Indeed, you will call it that after
reading the story of Washington's fa-
vorite recreation and how it is engi-
neered in The Star October 18.

Marshall, Willard Beane, David Cline, George Maconaughey, Ralph Veale,Ralph Darrah, John Slovenski, Clag- Walter Haislip, Bobby Hannnill, Man- !gett Hawkins, Carlton Post.
Train dance—Bertha Gordon, Mary

Jeane Halloway, Mildred Brawner,
Pearl Mountjoy, Maxine White,
Eleanor Austin, Elinor Brawner,

Winfree, June Brawner, Cynthia
Lacey, Dorothy Abel, Elzora Allen,.
Beatrice Locket, Mildred Bryant, Vera
Anderson, Elsie English, Dorothy
Bradley, Virginia Garrison.

Dairy maids — Ellen Thompson,
Geraldine Porter, Eula Jellison, Gladys
Hinton, Mary K. Sanford, Elizabeth
Reid, Charlotte Howlett, Amy Broune.

Dairy men—Warren Mclnteer, Mel-

THE PROOF

of the

PRINTING

is in the

READING

Ask any successful advertiser. They'll tell you that

printing that is READ is printing that BRINGS

RESULTS.

The clean, attractive and legibile type used by this

newspaper is easy to read and whethet it is used in

one of our advertisements or in our dependable job

printing, it has PULLING l'OWER and will bring

results.

Your local newspaper has a long record of faithful

sTI-ice to this county and endeavors to merit at

fall times the high esteem in which it is held.

011t, Manassas Journal
W. H. LAMB R. D. WHARTON

Editors and Publishers

MANASSAS VIRGINIA

Patronize Your Local Newspaper

4

o you get Icong, dependable mileage on

MANSFIELD TIRES

M. S. MELTON
Haymarket, Va.

You'll never know how good Mansfield Tires are
until you use them on your own car. For years
they've been first choice tires with thousands and
thousands of car owners. Today—Mansfield Tires
with their speed-grip treads—their full cushion
carcasses—their super strong beads—are bigger
values than ever before. Don't wait—don't take
chances. Protect yourself by equipping your car
with safe new Mansfields today.

MANSFIELD TIRES HAVE
1 MORE NON-SKID
• in wiae, flat speed-
. grip tread.

2 MORK STRENGTHin full.cushion,
Hex fabric carcass.

MORE SAFETY in
super strength weld.
ed- steel wire beads.

RESULT—Tires that
guarantee car own.
are more for their
money. -

, Special! Special! Special 1I 
• 4.75 x 19 5.25 x 18 5.50 x 17

. $7.38 $8.78 $9.63
MANASSAS HARDWARE CO.

Manassas, Va.

NOKESYILLE MOTOR CO.
Nokeaville, Va.

ley Garber, Ralph Ward, James Lacey,
Jimmie Lewis, Virginia Lacey, Estelle
Bourne, Gloria Mose, Betty Powell,
Margaret Haislip, Nellie Davis, Vii'-

rien Amidon, Glyndon Wolfe, Lucian!
PART IN THE DAIRY FESTIVAL Nelson, Robert Hendrick, Forrest

,1 Beane, Virgil Abel, Stanley Watson.

Indians — Bascume Henley, Billy
Iris and Girls that were in the flag

dri I: Carl Lynn, Stanley Garber,
I ginia Merchant, Ann Veale, Kathryn
Lyson, Amanda Eckard.

Homes without Furnaces
Can Now be Heated with

Fuel Oil-Burning Heaters
Priced Reasonable

See the Viking and American
Circulating Heaters

Let us discuss your healing problems with you

Hynson Electric & Supply Co.
Manassas, Va.

Heating Plants, Plumbing, & Electrical Contracting

Fancy Groceries - - Choice Meat:
HOME

OWNED MANASSAS HOME

OPERATED

r DISTRICT GROCERY STORES 124

PHONE
Orders Promptly Delivered

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY'S CLOSING

MARKET 176

FRUITS &  VEGETABLES

Brownie- D. G. S. or Royal Scarlet
YELLOW CLING

PEACHES
2 No. 21/2

cans 29c
HALVES or SLICED

Sun Shade
EARLY JUNE

PEAS
3 eNa'on.s2 2 y

WHITE HOUSE

APPLE SAUCE
3 i2 25ccans 

KELLOGG'S

CORN FLAKES
2 pkgs 13c
DOUBLE "Q"

Alaska Pink

SALMON . . • . 2 cans 23c
PILLSBURY'S "BEST"

FLOUR . . . . . 121bs59c
(6-lb bag — 35c)

CRISCO . • . 3-lb can 59c

Cooked Hominy . . . pkg 12c 
RITTER

Pork & Beans . . 3 (23-oz can)25c 
Square Deal

Tissue . . . 4 rolls 13c

, MANASSAS D.G.S. MARKET

ik
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CLIFTON CHURCH
ANNIVERSARY

Pregbyterian Group Itevireare
Events of Past Sixty-Five

Years.

The Clifton Station Presbyterian
Church celebrated its sixty-fifth an-
niversary with appropriate services
on Sunday, Oct. 11. Sunday School
was a birthday party with candles.
The morning services was conducted
by the pastor, Rev. John M. DeChant,
who preached on the theme: "Anni-
versary, A Time to Look Forward."
He was assisted in the pulpit by Rev.
T. Hugh McLeod of Washington, D.C.,
who had served the church from 1920
to 1934. At the close of this service
a dinner was served on the grounds.
The presence of friends &nd former
members added much to the pleasure
of this hour.

At the afternoon ' meeting were
heard frbm the Rev. Mr. Sheets of
the Clifton Baptist church and elder
Edgar M. Arey of the Manassas Pres-
byterian Church. Rev. W. Keith Cuts-
tis, a former pastor, now of River-
dale, Md., spoke in congratulatory
vein and Rev. McLeod spoke reminis-
cently. Special music was furnished
by a trio consisting of Miss Virginia
N. Speiden at the piano, Miss Emma
Perkins at the cello, and Lewis Car-
per at the violin. Their numbers
were appropriate and well received.
At night an Historical Pageant was

presented. Randolph Buckley read
a history of the church which he had
prepared with the help of older mem-
bers and during the reading, scenes
were enacted which portrayed many
interesting events in the early and
later life of the church. A feature
of the pageant was the flashing on
the screen of photos of the church
and of former pastors.

The pageant was written by Wil-
lard Webb of Clifton and directed by
him. The actors were members of
the C. E. Society and the Sunday
School. The church was well gilled at
each of the services. Plans for the
Anniversary, made months ago, were
carefully carried out by committees
selected from among members and
friends of the church. Success was
due to their untiring efforts. With a
great past behind her, the Clifton
Church loolks forward to a useful
future.

ODD FELLOW LODGE SHOWS
AWAKENED INTEREST

On October 12 one of the best meet-
ings of the year was held by the Odd
Fellows at Independent Hill. The at- '
tendance was nearly 50 per cent.
Those who have not been attending

are advised a the pleasure they are
missing and are urged td be present
on October 26. They are remindet.
that Odd Fellowship is no better, nor

CHRIfFnAN SCIENCE Annual 4 - PI Event Much
Enjoyed.

• (Continued from page One)
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real?"

was the subject of the Leeson-Sermon
In all churches and societies 4,Chr,ist-

tiaa Scientist on Sunday, October 11.
The Golden Text was "Refaist the

davil, asii he will flee from you. Draw

nigh to God, Ind he will draw nigh

to you (James 4: 7, 8).

Among the citations which com-

prised the Lesson-Sermon was the

following from the Bible; 'lb. Lord
is good to all: sod his tender mercies
are all over his works. All thy works
shall praise thee, 01,ord; and thy
saints shall bless thee. Tht Lord is
righteous in all his ways, and holy
in all his works" (Psalms 145: 9, 10,
17.)

The Lesson-Sermoti also included
the following passages from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Sin,
sickness, and death are comprised in
human material belief, and belong not
to the divine Mind. They are with-
out a real origin or existence. They
have neither Principle nor perman-
ence, but belong, with all that is mat-
erial and temporal, to the nothingness
of error,, which simulates the crea-
tions of Truth" (p. 286).

•

The Peacemakers

no worse than the individual member-
ship, who should do their part to make! -
the order deserve the gratitude and t

the plandits of mankind.

AT
The Kensington Club ladies were

nicely entertained at the home of
Miss Minnie Smith at Bristow at the
September meeting. At this time they
planned to serve lunch at the Carter
sae on Saturday. They realized a
nice little sum for the treasury as
a result. The October meeting will
be held at Mrs. Frank Hummers near
Aden.

Mrs. S. G. Whetzel with hr son,
Jr., and daughter, Mary Lee, have re-
turned from Bergton, Va., where they
went last week to attend the funeral
of Mrs. William Allbright, a sister-
in-law of Mrs. Whetzel.
We are glad our merchant, Mr. S. G.

Whetzel, is able to be about his work
again, having had a serious operation
for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Marshall and
son are attending the State Fair at
Richmond and visiting relatives in
Southern Virginia.

Miss Sarah Hively Marshall and
time with relatives in California and
reports to her friends back home,
"having a splendid trip."
We are glad to hear the children

from our local school say "We have a
good school and we like our teachers."
The friends of Asbury church are

glad to have Rev. W. P. Goode re-
turned to this charge another year.

BURKE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blincoe of Cher-

rydale spent Sunday with his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Blincoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Erle R. Kirby and

daughter, Ann Fairfax, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Mer-
chant, Sunday.

Hereafter news matter and
classified ads will not be accept-
ed after noon Thursday; ads of
any size must be in the printers'
hands by 10:30 a. m. of (110
same date.

HE establishing of peace
among the nations needs the
efforts of individual thinkers,

as well as the efforts of nation-
al governments and international
councils. The statesmen who) are
striving for a solution of the
problems of today are appealing
more and more to the conscience
of mankind. There is a pressing de-
mend for peoples of all nations to
consider world problems from the
standpoint of right thinking, and to
bring to them the healing influence
of right thought. In order to do this
one cannot Ignore the seriousness of
world problems, nor be ignorant of
the spiritual remedy which alone can
solve them.
Men everywhere need enlighten-

ment in order that they may recog-
nize spiritual values. There is great
need of a keen, awakened thought on
social justice, a Justice which is con-
cerned not alone with one's own coun-
try, but which also recognizes the
rights of other countries and other
peoples. The world is still going
through a process of civilization, and
that civilization alone will endure
which is founded on true Christiani-
ty. This Una of argument is strongly
opposed by those who believe that
war plays a necessary part in civiliza-
tion, and who point to the conquest
of ancient kingdoms by means of su-
perior physical force. But enlight-
ened public opinion is more and more
regarding war as a relic of barbarism,
a crude and uncivilized method of
ettling differencas between peoples.
Today it is more widely recognized

han ever before that war is not the
rue way to solve problems, and that
his way adds more problems to the
urdened shoulders of humanity. In
isputes between nations, fear is the
Met difficulty, and right thinkers In
very country can help the situation
y striving to eliminate fear from
heir own and others' thoughts. . . .
An inheritance which is common

o all humanity is the ability to "let
his mind be in you, which was also l c
n Christ Jesus" (Philippians 2:5).
n this way of Christianly scientific L
Milking lies the solution of world
roblems, economic, soeikl, and civil. ,s
n this basis, the right thinkers of d
very nation are united in purpose to I

serve humanity's highest interests. '
hi substance of such a brotherhood
love, expressed in tolerance, for- r A

Prizes were given for the following:

The •-bsig 4aft of oototo110o;
prize given Dorothy Allen of Green-
wich.

2. The best can of fruit-Prize
given to Dorothy Brown of Occoquan.

3. Best Kerr cannintr-Prize given
to Charlotte Thompson of Occoquan.

4. Best Ball canning-Prise given
to Ellen Thompson of Occoquan.

5. Best hand towel-Prize given to
Dorothy Brown of Occoquan.

8. Best garden exhibit - Prize
given to Lucy Johnson of Manassas.

7. Best hobby exhibit-Prize given
to Katherine Sinclaire of Haymarket.

8. Best pillow case-Prize given to
Alice Swark of Manassas.
9. Best Club book-Prize given to

Evelyn Thompson of Occoquan.
10. Best egg exhibit-Prize given

to William Knox of Manassas.
11. Best corn exhibit-Prize given

to Gordon Ellis of Greenwich.
As Woodbine 4-H was the only club

in the county to give an exhibit for
the group as a whole. A lovely picture
was awarded them.
Margaret Burdett of Occoquan was

voted the best Homemaker of the
county and was awarded a prize of
five dollars.
The girls'livestock project prize was

given to Dorothy Allen of Greenwich.
The prize for the best record book

of the year was awarded to Anne
Cebula of Woodbine.
The Manassas Club got the 9-H

banner.
Eva Gallahan of Woodbine was

awarded the prize for being the best
club reporter.
The Candle Llighting ceremony was

directed by Miss Flora Bullock of Ma-
nassas and the following schools took
part in this: Dbmfries, Haymarket,
Hayfield and Occoquan.
Thus the enjoyable day ended and

the 4-H Clubs returned home to pre-
pare and work even harder for the
Achievement program which is to
come next year.

4-H CLUB ACHIEVE-
MENT PROGRAM

is

2:00-Enter Exhibits.
2:30-Parade, beginning at Gymn-

asium.
3:00-Picture.
5:00- Brunswick Stew.
6:.00-Achievement Program.
Invocation - Rev. A. S. Gibson.
Song - Four Leaf Clover.
Welcome - Margaret Burdett.
Roll Call of Clubs - Reports.
Summary of Girls Work - Miss

Sarah Thomas
Summary of Boys Work - Mr.

Frank Cox.
So gs - Plowing and Dreaming.
Tel Stepping Forward"-Prof. R.

C. H n.
Challenges - Billy Hedrick.
Presentation of Awards - Ex-

ibit Prizes, Mrs. Benjamin Johnson;
lub Reporter, Eddie Russell; Home-

maker's Prize, Bethlehem Prize, Girls
ice Stock Project, Mrs. E. Thomp-
on; County Banner, Mr. R. C. Hay-
on.
Recognition of Outstanding Club

Members- Trinity Guild Prize, Mrs.

bearance, patience, and forgiveness, t-
Above the tumult of the nations the
spiritually enlightened hear the
"still small voice" of Truth, which is H
ever speaking to ylie receptive heart.

"And he that overcometh,
a

ni

In the book a evelation we read , H

nd keepeth my works unto the end, F
o him will I give power over the un-
ions." As more and more Christian- c
y scientific thinkers ally themselves
with the forces of righteousness and I C
tend for them in their own vim-
unity, the more will such thinking1.,
e represented in national councils, 1 01
nd become formidable in meeting M

the claims of greed, selfish patriot- Jean Akers, Thelma Moore and Lelialam, and autocracy. In "The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, and Mks- 1 Delinger.

.0

cellany" (p. 281) Mary Baker Eddy,
cites "as our present need, faith in ' 
God's disposal of events." And she ,
adds: "Faith full-fledged, soaring to ,
the Horeb height, brings blessings hi- ,
finite, and the spirit of this orison Is
the fruit of rightness,-'on earth
peace, good will toward men; On -
this basis the brotherhood of ail peo-
ples is established; namely, on God,
one Mind, and 'Love thy nedghbo: as
thyself,' the basis on which and by -
which the infinite God good, the Fa-
ther-Mother Love, is oars and we are
His in dIvinee,Science."
Thetimes demand a wider vialoa

of the world's need, a more active
participation in spiritual enlighten-
mentRa broader outlook of eommoa
brotherhood. This wider vision cam
be fousd only in the Christianly sci-
entific knowledge of God as rather-
Mother. The prophstillicah pro-
claimed that "the mountain of the
house of the Lord shall be ottalelkibed
in the top of the mountains, ' sal Of
the restIts of lush establishment he
prepOssled that God "shall fudge I
SMOG( Malay people, and rebuke
stress tattoos afar off; and they i
shall be their swords into plow-
shares, sad their spears into prualag-
boobs: asthma shall not lift up a
word agslast nation, neither shall i
the, learn war say more" (Micah 4:
I. 4).

In the fare of present-day prob-
lems. fulfillment of the above proph-
ecy may pirbaps seem unattainable
or for-off, but spiritual thinkers la
every load need all the more to have
faith in the certainty of God's just
and loving governmeat anti gala
Wire understanding of the ets of
His saes and over-presence.
. . . Chris/los /Mow Mose.

S. Gibson, Ladies of Catholic Worn-
n's Club, Mrs. Robert Bisson.
Candle Lighting Ceremony-Leader,

Miss Flora Bullock; Head, Dumfries;
and, Haymarket; Heart, Hayfield;
ealth, Occoquan.
Committees- Exhibits: Mrs. N. R.
ree, Mrs. Ray Wood, Mrs. C. F. Sin-
lair, Mrs. E. W. Thompson and Mr.
ddie Russell. Judging: Miss Alice
rutchfield, Mrs. Benjamin Johnson
nd Mr. R. R. Fishpaw. Reception:
rs. Will Brower, Miss Flora Bullock,
argaret Blakemore, Mary Hampton,

ASSIGNMENTs OF
M. E. CONFERENCE

East Fairfax, A. L Hunter; Fair-
fax, R. C. Maxwell; Falls Church, W.
B. King; Herndon, G. M. Butt; Ma-
nassas, H. P. Baker; Nokesville, W. P.
Goode; Quantico, A. H. Shumate;
Stafford, 0. D. Lambert; Sterling, R.
A. Bergdoll; Sudiey, A. B. Sapp.

CHEST CLINIC

The chest clinic for adults, 15 yrs.
and over, will be held in the Court
House in Manassas on Thursday, Oc-
tober 22, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Patronize

Brooks

BARBER SHOP
Manassas, Va.

Prompt and Courteous Service

Just Across from

PITTS' THEATRE

Scenes at Staunton River State Park

•

Scenes at the Stan:stem liver State Part, near South Bostoa, are shown In the layout above. The top
view skews the ins facilities for bathing and swimming In the foreground is the wading poorfor childrea.
Next is the swimming pool, the largest in the state, having dinsensions 150 feist W Co feet Is the back-
ground is the spacious bath house. in which is also located the coacessionaires stand, where sandwiches,
Deft drinks, etc. may be purchased. The picture at the bottom left shows ens of the picaie shelters. •
beautiful scene along the Staunton liver is seen at the bottom right. The park offers ight cabins for rest,
many beautiful trail. and other recreational features. It is sow second in attendance among the six state
parks and is preying a popular recreational canter in the tobasto-growing bolt
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Childrens' and LAB'

OATS
port

and
Dress

$ 1 CM &

$15-75

WOOL PLAID

M-z.rtr9EL`r-W,_

(54 in. material)

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
double full bed size $9.50

$1.25 per yd.

Balbriggan PAJAMAS
$1.00 pair

OUTING GOWNS
59e-79c & $1.00 each

All Wool Sweaters
' $1.00 UP
Twin Sweaters
$1.98 and $3.50

jENKINS & jENKINS
is

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

ter-


